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Heavy rain

causes

chaos
By RADUE MARCUS
and DAVID BUDGE

Torrential rain and t^nnderstonns
caused chaos on the country's roads
and in certain residential areas yes-
terday.

The Sharon district suffered heavy
flooding, especially in the Kfar
Sava, Ra'anana and Heczliya areas,

which got over 90 millimeters of
rain. Sharon police set up a situation

room and police and firefighters had
to rescue trapped residents, mostly
the elderly and children. The navy
was also called to rescue people in

rubber dinghies on- badly flooded
streets.

Youngsters were plucked to safety

from water-logged kindergartens,

and tractors lifted motorists from
their roofs of their swamped cars.

In Ra’anana around 30 cars parted

in the city's underground parking lot

on Rehov Har Sinai were inaccessi-

ble due to flooding and the manager
of the Co-op supermarket above
complained that goods in itsware-

house there were ruined. A,gas sta-

tion near the Ra'anana interchange

was completely washed out by
floods and drivers were stranded

there fora couple ofhours*
Vrvi, a Ra'anana resident, went

down to herapartment Mock's cellar

to check on boxes containing her

belongings. She found herself waist-

deep in water, anticlimbed the wall-

mounted ladder to *: ventilation

shaft, where die was smckftffnear-

ly 15 minutes until her calls for help

were eventually heard by hex mother

and a neighbor.

Many of Rehovot’s streets were .

also Mocked by flooding, and many
vehicles got stock in deep puddles.

Surprisingly, Ifel Aviv suffered ht-

tle flooding; bat there were increased

traffic jams in the city's mam streets.

A twin-engined Cessna plane,

deployed to "sow clouds,” a process

used to increase rainfall, crashed just

minutes after take-off from Ben-

Gurion Airport. Civil -Aviation

authority manager Menabem Sharon

said thai one of the engines failed

and the two pilots had to make a

forced landing. The two were taken

to Sheba Hospital at Td Hashomer.
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Bill allowing

Israelis abroad
to vote passes

first hurdle
.
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A Kfar Sava gas station attendant finds a novel way to keep from getting his feet wet during yes-

terday’s heavy rain, which flooded many areas of the country. (Assafswimd Sua

Pflot Zvi Eriich was treated for mod-
erate injuries while the second pilot,

Shtnuel Sam, was lightly injured.

The heavy rain cootinued through-

out fee day, especially in the Sharon

region, accompanied by winds of up
to 50 kilometers per hour,and isolat-

ed thunderstorms.

It was tbe first heavy rain since the

beginning of what has so fter been a

dry winter. Tbe meteorological ser-

vice said the rain would continue in

fee central and southern districts

throughout today before petering out

tomorrow.

The forecasters said there was a

risk of more flooding in low-lying

areas and advised motorists not to

travel on roads in fee south because

of die risk of flash floods in fee

Arava and Negev.

The staff at the Ml Hermon ski

site were stifl pessimistic, however.

The site, which was closed for roost

of fee winter, opened last Friday

after relatively moderate snowfalls

that proved insufficient for proper

skiing.

The news about fee Lake Kinneret

water level was also far from
encouraging. Mekorot reported that

fee level of water had actually fallen

by one centimeter since its slight rise

fallowing last week’s rain, and was
stiD only 1.43 centimeters from its

low-level mark.

By UAT COLUNS

Israelis with valid Israeli pass-

ports would be able to vote in gen-

eral elections here, under a bill the

Knesset passed yesterday in its

preliminary reading.

The bill, proposed by MK Ruby
Rivlin (Likud), caused a furor

both in tire plenum and in the

Knesset corridors. Right-wing
MKs said it would strengthen the

ties between Israel and its citizens

abroad, while MKs from the Left

said it would encourage emigra-
tion.

After a stormy debate, the bill

passed, 22 to 17. Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu and several

ministers participated in the vote.

Rivlin said the bill aimed to pre-

vent fee need to schedule general

elections around the summer holi-

days because large numbers of
Israelis vacation abroad at that

time.

The bill, an amendment to the

Elections Law, would allow any
Israeli with a valid passport who is

abroad on polling day to vote at

embassies and consulates. Under
the current law, only diplomatic

staff, government emissaries, and
2im merchant sailors can vote out-

side fee country.

Current data indicates that there

are some 600,000 Israeli emi-
grants. Rivlin estimates feat if fee

bill passes its final reading, some
350,000 emigrants will be able to

vote. This is equivalent to between
eight and 20 Knesset seats.

The Likud believes most of
these votes will go to right-wing

parties.

“You can no longer call fee hun-

dreds of thousands of Israelis liv-

ing abroad 'wimpy drop-outs’ as

fee late Yitzhak Rabin did,” said

Rivlin. “The best of fee country's

youth goes abroad for different

periods to study, work, or even to

find themselves.’’

Rivlin lashed back at fee oppo-

sition MKs who denounced the

bill in fee plenum.

“It’s incomprehensible that the

cry comes from those MKs from
the Left who are prepared to give

away large pans of the land, citing

Political scientist backs bill,

Expatriates m US look for-

ward to voting, Page 2

demographic reasons. Why not let

fee thousands of Israelis who are

still attached to the country influ-

ence fee future of their country?’*

Labor faction chairman Ra’anan
Cohen blasted the law as “anti-

Zionist” and said it “encourages
emigration and allows those who
abandoned Israel to decide on
behalf of those who live here.” He
made scathing remarks against
Netanyahu, describing him as
“someone who had hardly lived

here.”

Meretz leader Yossi Sarid said;

“The government supports emi-
grants who do not do military

reserve duty or pay taxes and
don't take pan in our moments of
joy and grief. They’ll enjoy the

greatest honor of electing fee

Knesset and deciding our fate.

They’ll send our children to war
and their children to college.”

Uzi Baram (Labor) said the fact

that fee prime minister turned up
for the vote “only goes to show fee

scandalous fact that he wants fee

emigrants to be the ones to deter-

mine fee election results in Israel.”

Ehud Barak, a candidate for the

Labor Party leadership, called the

bill “a scandal offee highest order.

Only someone who lives here,

defends the country or is serving it

abroad should be able to vote. A
person who ties his fate to that of
a different country should not

determine our fate here.”

Ophir Pines (Labor) described

the vote as “a tragedy” and asked,

“How can those who call them-
selves the national camp give

legitimacy to emigration? The
nationalist camp has become fee

defeatist camp.”
Dalia Itzik, who heads fee Labor

Party's response ream, said: “It is

fee beginning of the end of
Zionism in Israel and an attempt to

determine the outcome of fee elec-

tion results in Israel by those who
chose to leave it.”

Coalition MKs. however, reject-

ed the criticism and Michael
Kleiner (Gesher) described it as

“an attack of hysteria by the Left”
He said most enlightened coun-

tries allow their ertizens living or
residing abroad to participate in

elections. “That’s what happens in

fee US. England. Germany and
even Russia.” he said.

“Not all the emigrants are Likud
voters and most of fee tourists.

Continued on Page 4

Gov’t unveils partial privatization list

r
- By DAVID HARKS
4.- 7!

“

3 Bczeq, 7im Israel Navigation Co. Ltd. and

-Israel Cbenrieals Ltd. will be among fee first com-
' parties to be fully privatized under fee Netanyahu

government
. . . .

The Ministerial Committee cm Pnvanzanon last

fright beard for the first time which companies wiD

."he sold, but was not given a timetable.

* “We intend to sell all fee profit-oriented compa-

sties.” said Government Companies Authority

,4jve fetfnumber of firms tp.be sokL the sums

fetpeaed to be paid or a timetable for the sales.

Thecompanies feat are considered ripe for sale

^someofwhidiarcali^tattefeamgK
afprivatization, are: Bezeq, lte Israel NaMnal On

Co L”*-, Yozma Venture Capital Ltd, Israel

'Chemicals, 25m. Afridar (Ariikeksn real estate

developer), Laromrae Hotels International LkL,

fee Israel School of Tourism, the Israel Foreign

Trade Risks Insurance Carp Ltd, Eilat Foreshore

Development Co. Ltd, and Arad and Dead Sea
Region Development Co. Ltd
“These.win be sold as soon as possible, but of

course responsibly,” Prime Minister's Office

deputy director-general Moshc Leon said before

outlining fee proposals to the committee.

Asecondset of companies wffl be tackled, once

it is felt they are in a state of preparedness: H AI,

Investment Company for Industrial Development

in Israel, Industrial Development Bank of Israel

Ltd, 12 government fimds, Thdmor Hotel School

Ltd, Marine Trust Ltd, Israel Bank ofAgriculture

Ltd, Israel Wine Institute, Building Center of

Israel, and Otzar HashDton Hamkomi Ltd.

Referring to the large monopolistic companies,

such as Israel Electric Corporation and Mekorot

Water Co. LttL, Leon said their entire industrial

sector must be reformed before they can be priva-

tized

The companies will be sold using five methods,

according to Lecrc.public flotation on the Td Aviv

Stock Exchange, flotations abroad, private sales of
the controlling shares, the break up or merging of

companies, and asset stripping.

“We think we can do it, not in one year, but over

several good years,” said Leon.

The notable absentee from fee list of methods is

the Labor-supported sale by vouchers to all citi-

zens of Israel, fee so-called optiens program.

Thecabinet was scheduled to meet yesterday to

discuss tbe outstanding structural leforropadrage
of demonopolization and deregulation aimed at

complementing the privatization program. The
meeting, however, was postponed with no future

date having yet been arranged

PM: Upcoming meeting with Clinton

will deal with restarting Syrian talks
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France calls on owners of

Nazi-looted art to claim it

By DAVID MAK0VSKY
and HB1EL KUTTLEB

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu believes feat during his

meeting with President Bill

Clinton in fee first week of
February, discussions will be held
on “bridging proposals” to serve

as the basis for resuming talks

with Syria.

In an interview last night on
Channel I , Netanyahu voiced con-

fidence that his US visit will

“speed up” fee resumption of
negotiations wife Damascus,
which broke off a year ago.

ISJeLIeL

In remarks to fee diplomatic
corps yesterday. Foreign Minister
David Levy suggested that one
basis for resuming fee talks could
be UN Security Council
Resolution 242, which calls for

trading territories for peace.
The last Likud government rec-

ognized the resolution as fee basis

for fee invitation to fee 1991
Madrid peace conference, but nei-

ther feat government nor fee

Netanyahu government had ever

said feat 242 would be fee basis

for talks about fee Golan Heights.

The Labor government, howev-
er, did state this, during its first

round of talks wife Syria.

So far. Netanyahu has yet to say

that 242 is fee basis for talks wife

Syria, but instead has called for

talks without preconditions.

Indeed, though he mentioned
Resolution 242 in his remarks.

Continued on Page 4

REGULAR AND PRIVATE TOURS
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By TOM CROSS
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The French goven^t
day invited owners of 2,000 art

worts stolen from Jews by fee

vj which for almost half a

century have ,
been on display m

French museums, to reclaim *eir

W
£?perts here say that if the out-

erscSS.be traced, the art should

be brought to Israel.

On Tuesday, Us Figaro wN&fen

feaT the official MTJ-
meat auditor, the Corn

Comjwes. fito S
years the- staie-nin *4u

-
s
***LS

See made practically no effort

to publicize the fact feat various

209007

paintings and sculptures in its col-

lections had been looted during

die Nazi occupation, despite hav-

ing a legal obligation to seek the

rightful owners.

Among 1,878 such pieces now
held at The Louvre museum in

Paris are works by Monet, Renoir,

Gauguin and Rodin- The Musee

d'Orsay, also in Paris, holds 85

stolen works. Others are to be

found in various museums and

galleries throughout Fiance.

Under a law passed in December

1949, French museums are

required : . to publicize their

guardianship of the works and to

Sy-to find out who owned them.

“Under the circumstances, it.

would be impossibfe no* 10

thar the. state, and in particular fee

management of fee Musoes de

France, We .failed

obligation to .publicise the works.

Continued on.Page *•
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in brief

Police have shootout with robber
Police and a robber had a shootout in a Jerusalem apartment

yesterday, but the robber apparently escaped to the territories

after injuring one of the officers. Neighbors in the Old Katamon
neighborhood alerted police when they saw the robber breaking
into an apartment. When police surprised the robber in the

apartment, the robber shot at them, injuring one. The unharmed
policeman shot back at the robber, who then escaped Police

said the robber is a resident of the territories who is known to

police. Itim

Driver crashes down ditch, is hit by train

A driver was seriously injured early yesterday morning when
he lost control of his car on the Yavne-Ashdod road,- crashed
down a ditch onto railroad tracks, and was then hit by a passing
train which dragged the car 100 meters.

The accident occurred on a bend in the road at 2 a.m_ A
Magen David Adorn team arrived on the scene and brought the

driver to the hospital. Police are investigating the accident.

A 32-year-old woman was struck and killed by a bus yester-

day in Jerusalem's Givat Shaul neighborhood. Witnesses said

she slipped under the bus's wheels while trying to get aboard.
Meanwhile, five-year-old Irena Tatarenko of Tsur Shalom,

who was struck by a car while crossing the street in Kiryat
Bialik a week ago, died yesterday of her injuries. Itim

Palestinian infiltrator caught on PA bus
IDF troops caught an Arab infiltrator attempting to sneak into

Israel yesterday while hiding in the baggage compartment of a

bus transporting Palestinian police from the West Bank to the

Gaza Strip. The man was located during a routine security

check, the army said. The infiltrator as well as the bus driver

were handed over to the Israel Police for interrogation.

The IDF also protested to the Palestinian Authority over the
attempted infiltration on one of their buses and requested that

they prevent such incidents in the future, the army said.

Arieh O'Sullivan

Senior US counter-terrorism officials here
A senior US defense and military delegation is here to work

with Israeli counter-terrorism experts as part of President
Clinton's commitment to fight terror, defense officials said.

The US team is being led by H. Allen Holmes, Assistant

Secretary of Defense for Special Operations. Arieh O'Sullivan

Heralding Hadassah
Jewish Agency Chairman Avraham Burg (left), his wife (center) and Hadassah President
Marilyn Post attend last night’s opening ceremony of the Hadassah National Board
Midwinter Conference in Jerusalem. Also attending was Industry and Trade Minister Natan
Sharansky, who returns next week to Russia for the first time since his release nine years ago
from a Soviet prison. He said he has no feelings of malice toward the country, since the regime
which incarcerated him no longer exists. 'The new challenges we have are not there, but here,’

he said. (Texc Greer Fay Cashman; Photo: Isaac Horan)

Gov’t releasing

more homes in

territories for sale

South Africa defers

arms sale to Syria
By HERB KEMON m

i.r-'v

A Housing Ministry-sponsored

advertisement appeared in a
number of newspapers yesterday

offering some 1 ,500 housing
units in the territories whose sale

was frozen under the previous
government.
The decision to lift the freeze

on these apartments was made in

October, and nearly 1 ,500 of the

3,000 units that were completed
but not sold under the Rabin
government have been sold since

Prime Minister Binyamin Netan-
yahu took office.

Settlement leaders said the oth-

ers were not sold because poten-

tial buyers were waiting for
implementation of the govern-
ment decision to give settle-

ments Development Area A sta-

tus.

Once this decision is imple-

mented, buyers will in many
cases benefit from better mort-
gage terms.

The government decided after

the terrorist murder of Efraim
and Etta Tzur in December to

confer this status on the settle-

ments. after the Labor govern-
ment had revoked it

The target date for implemen-
tation was January 15. That this

date passed without the decision

being implemented had infuriat-

ed settlement leaders.

At a meeting of the Council of
Jewish Settlements in Judea,
Samaria and Gaza on Tuesday, it

was decided to begin a hunger
strike if the new status was not
implemented forthwith. Settle-

ment leaders believe the decision
by the Housing Ministry to now
actively market the homes
presages the imminent imple-
mentation of the Development
Area A status.

Yehudit Tayar, a spokeswoman
for the council, said the move to
sell the apartments is “orie small
step" toward fulfilling promises

the Netanyahu government made'
to the settlements.

"This is the first sign that they

are starting to implement certain

promises,** she said.

The Housing Ministry has set

prices for the homes to be mar-
keted, with the prices dependent
on the size of the housing units,

and the distance the settlement is

from Jerusalem or Tel Aviv.

Sample prices include:

• A 90-meter, three-room house
in Eli in Samaria: Between
$90,000 to $105,000.
• A four-room apartment in Beit

El Bet: $120,000.
• A 72-meter, two-floor home in

Ofnu $81,000.
• A 70-meter home in Kadim,
just south of Jenin: $41,000.
• A 90-meter mobile home in

Netzarim in Gaza, for rent only,

$73 a month.

By DAVID MAK0VSKY
and news agencies

• The- South " African cabinet

announced yesterday that it was
deferring a controversial plan to

sell sophisticated arms to Syria,

and South African Foreign

Minister Alfred Nzo informed
Israeli Ambassador Victor Harel

that the issue would oily be reex-

amined in three years.

According to reports reaching

the Foreign Ministry yesterday,

Nzo made clear that South Africa is

not seeking to “enhance instability

in the region." Moreover, any deci-

sion by Pretoria to reconsider the

sale would occur after it has “taken

into account die political situation

in the Middle East.” The cabinet

announcement in Pretoria yester-

day said only that the decision had
been deferred for technical reasoas.

“These consultations have in fact

not yet been concluded and the

matter is being held over until a
next meeting of the cabinet,"

Cabinet Secretary Jakes Gerwel
told a news conference, adding that

the decision would not necessarily

be taken when the cabinet met

again in two weeks' time.

At issue was the possible sale to

Syria of. computerized tank-firing

and., guidance
r
systems, in a deal

worth $650 million. .

Talk of the sale raised protests

by both Washington and Jerusalem.

Die US threatened to cut off aid to
Pretoria over die issue, noting that

Syria is on the State Department's
Terrorism List

Ten days ago. Foreign Ministry
Director-General Eitan Bentsur
summoned South African
Ambassador Frank Land to protest

the move.

EYEWITNESS

Joint patrols proving a success
By JON IMMANUEL

The mortgages that perspective

buyers will receive will vary

from settlement to settlement.

For instance, if someone would
receive a NIS 1 20,000 mortgage
for an apartment in Kantei
Shomron, they would receive an
additional NIS 50,000 if they

decided to go to a settlement fur-

ther into Samaria. Of this, some
NIS 20.000 would become a

gram.
Yechie! Lei ter, head of the

council's foreign desk, said that

the marketing of these apart-

ments shows that the govern-
ment is operating "on two con-

tradictory paths, that lack the

necessary confluence for a

responsible, bona fide policy.

"On the one hand they are

encouraging growth and expan-
sion of communities in Judea
and Samaria, although too slow-

ly-

"But they are also continuing

down the Oslo path with further

redeployments. Eventually they

will see (his is a collision course,

and then they will hopefully

place an emphasis on the Jewish

communities," he said.

On Har Manoach, as the rain clouds gathered, IDF
soldiers and Palestinian police prepared yesterday to

set off on another of the joint patrols which were
inaugurated this week.

The soldiers are chosen according to their ability to

get along. In every patrol there is an Israeli Arabic

speaker, and an English speaker on both sides.

Usually, at least one of the Palestinian policeman
sneaks Hebrew fspeaks Hebrew.
Col. Munir Daher, who heads the Border Police

contingents, said at a press conference introducing

the joint patrols that there was another criterion. "A
soldier who expresses opinions, or does things that

are an expression of an opinion, not in keeping with

the task is assigned to another task."

His meaning is plain: Political opinions can no
longer be ignored in the sensitive operations which
are becoming part of the army's regular job.

The patrols have been operating since December
1995 in the Hebron region, but not in Hebron itself.

Col. Hassan Hijazi, the Palestinian commander, said

that the entire year there have been no problems.

"All the residents of Hebron, Jewish and
Palestinian, see the joint patrol, see the cooperation,"

he said referring to the patrol as a peace brigade.

"Obviously both sides learned from the trauma of the

events [when Palestinian police opened fire on sol-

diers in September] but in Hebron there has been
complete coordination and no similar incidents," said

Daher.

Brig.-Gen. Herzl Geisch, head of the overall joint

military liaison committee, was more cautious in an

interview on Israel Radio’s Arabic service. “The var-

ious groups in the population find it difficult to get

accustomed to the new situation in light of past expe-

riences. Such a process of conciliation needs time.”

Hijazi, heavily built with bushy, silvery hair burst-

ing from under his beret, seems to have been picked
for his congeniality. Daher, a Druse career officer

with close-cropped hair and slight build, is the image
of propriety. The two sides reside on different sides of
the camp at Har Manoach, a hill overlooking south-

ern Hebron, which serves as the home of the District

Coordinating Office. They also eat separately. The
Israelis avoid eating lunch in front of their Palestinian

colleagues during the month-long Ramadan fast

However the formal separateness did not stop Hijazi

from entering the Israeli barracks with a large {date of
sweet Arab cakes after nightfall one day last week
when the daytime fast had ended.

There are two joint patrols and two joint mobile
units. The patrol on Route 35 runs around tire clock.

The others go 16 hours a day starting at 6:30. The
patrols follow a fixed route and the mobile units
cover an area starting from a fixed point.

One route starts on Route 60, Derech Hashalom, at
Glass Square in H-I at die northern entrance to
Hebron and continues south to the edge of H-2 where
the IDF then resumes full control, and to Dura junc-
tion. south pf Hebron near Beil Hagai.
The other starts on Route 35, at Givat Harsina near

Kiryat Arba, goes west through Glass Square and on
to Tarkumiye. The joint mobile units operate in Abu
Sneineh and Harat a-Sheikh, on the high ground
overlooking the Old City of Hebron, ready to respond
to any emergency.

Man threatens to blow
himselfup near Rabin’s house

Arafat We’ll
set up a state ar

By RA1NE MARCUS

A Jaffa man threatened to blow
himself up outside Leah Rabin’s
home in Ramai Aviv yesterday if

he was not allowed to speak to her
The man. 37. who does not have

a police record, told police that be
had attached bombs to his body and
his car also contained explosives.
Massive forces of police and sap-

pers arrived ai Rabin's home on
Ray Ashi Street and Dan district

chief Dep. Cmdr Eli Atari and
other police talked the man out of
carrying out his threat His car was
found parked in die area. Sappers
checked it Thoroughly for bombs,
but found that it contained large
canisters of water The man did not

have bombs strapped to himself,

either.

He was apprehended and taken to

police headquarters in Ramat Gan
for questioning, bat his motive was
not clear.

Hie man appeared earlier in the

day at the Jaffa headquarters of
Army Radio and said that if certain

legal problems ofhis were not dealt

with immediately, he would blow
himself up.

Afterarguments, the man left the

building and police were informed
of his description and his car
license plates.

Police began searching for him,
and when he arrived at Rabin's
home some three hours later, police

discovered it was the same man.

A Palestinian state will be estab-
lished “at the appropriate time,”
following Israel’s final pullback in

the territories late next year,

Palestinian Authority Chairman
Yasser Arafat said in Cairo yester-
day.

In response. Prime Minister
Netanyahu said on Channel 1 that

Israel has a plan of action should
Arafat cany through his plan.

Labor leadership candidate Ehud
Barak said last night that “The
Palestinians will determine their
own fate. We would prefer a con-
federation with Jordan.

.
“Bui a Palestinian state, even if it

is limited by agreement and in cer-
tain aspects of sovereignty, is like-
ly to be the result of the process."

(Itim)
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NEWSLINE
with Prof. Gabriel Shaffer

What do you about gfrting the vote to Israefi citizens

not living in the country? .

Idonot oppose it.The clakn^dm^Isradis toronuaga^ca^l^

and persons are peniiitied to migrate freely,. to keep their pass-

ports and hold thial citizenship, there is no reason why they

shouldn't vote.

Does this exist in other countries?

Yes, it is the case in many progressive countries such as the US
and even in countries such as -Russia.

« But aren’t the proportions, between citizens of those large

countries living abroad and at home, different fromthe pro-

portions of Israelis living abroad and m fills country?

It is a question ofprinciple and not proportions- So long as it is

possible to keep renewing an Israeli passport, and so long as tire

law is not changed, it is essential [to give them the vote!- 1 am dot

in favor of changing the law. Citizens should be free to come and

go as they wish. There must be freedom ofmovement in the glob-

al village.

-But there is an even more important point Israel's true

Diaspora isthe Israelis living abroad.

But they don’t pay taxes or serve in the army.
• Some of them, tfaoSe who want to return, pay na tional insur-

ance. Some have served in the army. They don't pay income tax

ifthen earnings come from abroad. The central issue is whether

we want to alienate the Israelis abroad - ot to try and maintain a

connection with them. They can assist us in times of need, polit-

ically and otherwise.

How about the Knesset bill and tbe reasons given for it?

I don't Ukethe context in which the bill was passed [in pre-

Iiminary reading.] It was. good that MK Ruby Rivlin came out

front about it I am not sure the Likud is right to believe that it will

have an absolute majorityamong this sector.

In principle, it is true that tire Diaspora tends to be mere hawk-

ish, especially about, security issues. But under certain circum-

stances, tire principle is reversed. For example, if there is a

change in the national mood before an election, there can be a

change there too. But there is no comprehensive research on the

subject and very little professional literature on the Israelis living

abroad.

Gabriel Shefferis a Hebrew University political scientist.
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Many Israelis in US
t

look forward to voting
By MARILYN HENRY

ndTOMIUGEND

NEW YORK - The prospect of

voting in Israeli elections was glee-

fully anticipated by many Israelis

in tire metropolitan New York area,

both for tire ballot and its symbol-
ism.

Tbe voting measure "seems to be
last step in a slow process [to stop]

disenfranchising anyone who is

Israeli and living outside' the coun-
try,** said Uri Barzet,' a doctor in '•

New York. Israel will always
export some people, bat "recogniz-

ing that they are still part of the

country is wonderful," Barrel said.

He readied that each time his fam-
ily left Israel, he would have to get
permission from the army and to

pay die travel tax. “We had tire

obligations but none of tire rights"

of Israelis, Barzel said.

“Recognizing that we have rights

is wonderful."

However; Amir Cohen took tire

opposing view of tire voting mea-
sure, although he acknowledged
that bis sentiment is not widely

shared.

"1 am against it," said Cohen, the

general manager of Metrowest
Jewish News, a weekly newspaper
in New Jersey. Five years ago, he

returned to Israel to vote,
!

In Los Angeles. Dr. Isaac

Berman, a psychologist who has

lived inUS since early 1950s said:

*T am ambivalent, because I would
vote here as an American and in

Israel as an Israeli. “Nevertheless, I

will exercise my rig^t to^-vote in

futurelsraeli elections re order to

-express rtryopinion and ftawFsome
impact oo whri leads leadsTsrael.

“X myself, am a Meretz support-

er, blit I think a slight majority of
Israelis here world vote for Likud,
but very few for the religious

right."

Avi ObUgenarz, a journalist in

the US for 14 years said: “This is a
considerate, and I would say, revo-

lutionary gesture toward Israelis

living here.

"In the past, tire Israeli govern-

ment tried to isolate us and make us
feel guilty. Israel now realizes that

we five in a different era and that

we, living abroad, want to be
involved in ourhome country.
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List of Approved Suppliers V? • *•.
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Israe, JSg$r'C Corporation Ltd. (The IEC) hereby
of the List of Approved Suppliers
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Smupa nouinn nmu mun
Israel Airports Authority^—

Ten
?,^L

No
:

^ iicenSG to' provide money chan^ng servfces
VAT refunds and financial services at Ben-GuriOftArrport

CORRECTION

1.

The Israel Airports Authority announces a change Iniha
above tender notice which was

;

published to the press on
January 9, 1997. The date for subrrtitfirig bids with aft the
doc

VJT
erTt

^ and addenda, in accordance wfth the tender
conditions, has been postponed to Febnny lO, 1997 at IOahl

2. There are no other changes in the notice.
; .
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petitioned
for release of

Jewish
prisoners

ByUATCOLUHS

MK Michael Kleiner (Gesher-
Lutnd) yesterday presented
President Ezer Weizman with a
petition calling for the release of
Jewish prisoners convicted of
offenses in revenge of Arab
nationalist attacks. • *

The petition was drawn up in
view of the expected release of
Arab prisoners, including murder- •

ers, and the presidential pardon of
women terrorists. Itwas signed by
16 MKs, all 'from the coalition,
including Knesset Foreign Affairs
and Defense Committee Chairman
Uzi Landau (Likud), Knesset Law
Committee Chairman Shaul
Yahalom (National Religious
Party), Knesset Finance
Committee Chairman Avraham
Ravitz (United. Torah Judaism)
and Knesset House Committee
Chairman Raphael Pinbasi (UTJ).
“We want equal sentences for

Arab and Jewish criminals; If we
could leave them all in prison, I
would be in favor of. that, but we
are not. One can't discriminate
between different types of blood
when Arabs who spilled a great
deal of Jewish blood are being
released while Jews who also
acted out of nationalist motives
will continue to serve their sen-
tences,” said Kleiner. He said the

release should be conditional cm
the prisoners expressing regret.

“There is no reason for a terror-

ist to be released when die person
who reacted to his attack with an
act of revenge remains in prison,”

he said.

The petition refers to 19 pris-

oners, some of whom were
minors when they committed the
attacks such as those responsible
for the attack in the Old City’s
Butcher's Market. The list

includes Ami Popper, the
Kahalani brothers and Yoram
Skolnick. In some cases, the

MKs are not asking for the

Jewish prisoners to be released

bat jnst that their sentences be
commuted and conditions eased. .

MK Walid Sadek (Meretz) sub-

mitted a different petition to the

president, signedby 12 MKs, call-

ing for. the release $>f 53, Israeli

..Arab security prisoners, saying
.

many were old and sick. “Since .

we are in a new age of dialogue

and sustainable peace between
,

Israel and the Arab states it would
be an appropriate gesture to

release them,” he said.

Merman freed
Former Kach spokesman Noam Federman, placed under administrative detention In November, leaves prison yesterday, where
he was met by his wife, Elisheva. Federman, who lives in Hebron, was detained when it first seemed tbaf the Hebron rede-
ployment wasimminent. His administrative detention order was originally for two months, and then extended by another two
weeks. That period ended yesterday. (AssafShiioasr*! Sub)

Beilin, Eitan final-

status paper ready
By UAT COLLINS

MKs Yossi Beilin (Labor) and Michael Eitan

(Likud) hope to present a bipartisan document
on permanent arrangements with the

Palestinians'by next week.
. Hie teams ofMKs from both parties finished

their joint discussions Tuesday after three

months, bnt Beilin and Eitan expect to meet
again to finalize the document. It will be pre-

,
seated tp prime Minister Rinyamin Netanyahu
andlAbcr leader Shimon Peres. :•

• The Prime Minister Office reiterated yester-

daythat the talks between Beilin and Eitan are

Oh A.personal level, and Eitan does not neces-

sarily represent the government. The statement

also'sajd the premier opposes some of the

clauses agreed on.

The two main points of dispute remain the

nature of the Palestinian entity and the extent

of tite withdrawal at the third stage of the fur-

ther redeployments.

Eitan also stressed that the document being
drawn up is not the Likud or Labor parties’

platforms “but a sort of compromise some-
where in the middle. It is an attempt to find a
national consensus before Israel prepares for

the talks on the permanent arrangements.”

Eitan declined to reveal the details of the

document. “I only say that the document for

the most part expresses points of agreement,
there are disagreements on only two points, the

first being what will be the status of the

Palestinian entity - what stand win the govern-
ment take when it comes to the negotiating a
Palestinian state as Beilin wants or a broad

autonomy according to the traditional Likud
stand.”

Eitan said according to the agreement most
Jewish settlements would be annexed to Israel.

On Tuesday night MK Michael Kleiner
(Gesher-Likud) and Ephraim Sneh (Labor)

announced they would no longer take part in

the joint forum.

Sneh said the attempt at reaching a broad
consensus was positive but the results do not

show “true agreement between the Likud and
Labor. There is no agreement on the main
point of the permanent arrangements, the fact

that we are beading toward the separation of
two sovereign entities. There’s only softer

wording over two different conceptions and
it’s not practical. And that’s why 1 won’t
sign.”

workers leaving

the Histadrut

Matza rebuffed in bid
to gain larger budget

By DAMP BUDGE

Nearly all of Kiryat Motzldn’s

500 municipal workers have

opted to leave die Histadrut and

join a new trade union followinga
lengthy financial dispute with the

labor federation.

Orly Goldner. chairman of the

works committee which has been

leading the fight against the

Histadrut, said 90 per cent of (he

workers had signed forms to join

the Amit workers’ organization,

which is affiliated with Maccabi.

The mother of three, who works

in the municipality’s education

department said:the dispute related

to recent strikes called by the

Histadrut.

“AB the workers paid their dues,

bm when we asked tobe guaranteed

arifae pay for the days when foe

Histadrut called a strike we did not.

receive an answer” said Galdner.

She maintained that the

Histadrut had sold out to the big

works committees, such, as foe

Israel Electric Corporation, and

did not treat the smaller groups in

foe same way.
“The Histadrut is controlled by

foe big committees, and does not

represent the smaller committees
whose workers -receive only NIS
2000 a month compared to those

who earnNIS 7,000,” said Goldner.

The Histadrut warned the work-
ers they stood to lose their union
protection and their rights under

collective agreements .that were
reached via foe Histadrut if they

went ahead with foe move.
Fromfoe HJstadrut’s point ofview

foe Knyat Motzkin workers broke

ranks with foe union by refusing to

participate in foe organized strikes.

The first incident occurred last

summer, when the Histadrut

called a nationwide one-day
strike. It also refrised to join in a
strike last month called by foe

Histadrufs Haifa district branch in

sohdariry wifo workers at foe trou-

bled Haifa Chemicals factory.

The - spokesman for the

Histadrufs Haifa branch said; “It

is a pity if foe workers have

decided to leave foe Histadrut, but

that is their prerogative."

By JUDYSffiQEL

Finance Minister Dan Meridor
told Health Minister Yehoshua
Matza last night that because of
budgetary constraints, financial aid

to the health system could be
granted “only within foe frame-
work of the existing budget” „

Any demand for additional fund-

ing would mean the reduction of
expenditures of other ministries.

Matza had come to Meridor’s

Jerusalem office to work out a
“comprehensive package deal” that

would cot waste and provide addi-

tional funding for foe deficit-ridden

health system. A few days ago,

Matza declared that the govern-

ment hospital's mtemal-medicine

departments are filled to as much
as 180% capacity, forcing patients’

discharge within three days and
“even endangering lives.”

Meridor sard at the meeting
that ways must be found to

increase efficiency in foe health

funds so that even heavier

deficits do not accumulate in foe

coming years.

5 Golan Druse
arrested for

attacks on
Israeli targets

By DAMP BUDGE

Police and the General Security

Service have arrested five Golan

Heights Druse on suspicion of

being behind the recent wave of

arson attacks in foe region, includ-

ing two incidents in which petrol

bombs were thrown at IDF patrols.

The suspects were arrested two
weeks ago, but Acre Magistrate's

Conn had imposed a publicity ban

on the case.

The ban was lifted yesterday,

when police said foe five suspects,

two of them juveniles, had con-

fessed to involvement in the

nationalistic attacks and had re-

enacted foe incidents for police

video cameras.
SupL Eliezcr Binyamin, police

spokesman for foe Galilee district,

said foe five would remain in cus-

tody until they were charged and
brought to trial before a military

court from crimes against foe state.

The three adult suspects were

identified asAmal Hamed A’awidat,

20, Yasser Hussein Hanjar, 20, and
19-year-old Naif Rafad Awad. AD
three, as well as the two juveniles,

both aged 15, are residents of
Majdal Shams, the biggest Druse
village on the Golan Heights.

The wave of arson attacks began
last July when the police post in

nearby Mas’ada village was set

alight and the Israeli flag was
removed and replaced by a Syrian

flag.

The attacks reached a peak last

month when a firebomb was
thrown at IDF troops on patrol in a

command car along the border

with Syria on the outskirts of
Majdal Shams. There were no
casualties among the soldiers,

although their vehicle was burned

and badly damaged.
The following week a firebomb

was thrown at an IDF jeep travel-

ing through Majdal Shams.
The last incident occurred on

January 6.

Ffith-c^iliirycnjcifKfDiind

This rare crucifix from the Byzantine period consisting of

wood embedded in a bronze frame was found this week by

archeologists outside Jerusalem’s Jaffa Gate. The inch-long

cross was uncovered in a fifth-century neighborhood built

just outside the Old City. Ronnie Reich of the Antiquities

Authority said he was unaware of any other crucifix from
this period that combined both wood and metal, psaac Hanm
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Gov’t to act against

BvBATSHHATSUR

Increasing violence on the part of

taflfw schoolteachers is wxnsmm
andOTisibereaifiedinime^Iy^
committee established by foe

Education Ministry said yesterday.

T*e commit®*, set up following

inddences of leporwd verted and

physical abuse by V*
schools, also said that methods of

pamdnneDiiiad to be changed.

Parents arid pupils told foe com-

mntee that teacher

become a “routine method ot

tnafahining order in classrooms.

The teachers, for foeir part com-

t^aincrifoat foe pupM5 wereunw
andtedno respect forfoe jeaeboj

ftffr has many families with

social .
problems. Education

Ministry : officials' said. Recent
reports erf teachers using corporal

punishment convinced ministry

ofBcials totake immediate steps.

. The committee, formed two

months ^
ago, included educators

from foe Tel - Aviv Municipality

and the ministry.

The -committee - recommended

that .ministry guidelines clearly

prohibiting corporal punishment

should be distributed to the teach

ers. Tteedocators were wanted of

foe consequences ifthey continued

these measures and were advised

howto dad (fiflferendy with unruly

pupOs,Thecommittee also recom-

raqtdcfl
' ihareducational staff be

jpcafeMBd'andmore supervisors be

involved. “Bomt-out” teachers

will beoffercd eariy retirement.
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Man in

sketch no
help in

Cosby slay

investigation

Ms. Jackson. 22, of Los
Angeles, and Jose Medina, 51, of

Bethesda, Ohio, were arrested

Saturday in the New York office of

a Cosby lawyer, where they

allegedly went to discuss a payoff.

‘Lord of the

Rings’ top book
for Britons

LONDON (Reuter) - Britons

voted J-R.R- Tolkien's The Lord

ofthe Rings, a mythological tale of
hobbits and elves, as top book of

the century, according to a survey.

George Orwell's Nineteen
Eighty-Four and Animal Farm
were second and third runners-up

in the poll of more than 25,000
people asked by booksellers

Waterstone’s to pick their top

books of the last century.

WORLD NEWS Thursday, January 23, 1997 The Jerusalem Post

Albright confirmed Yeltsin makes
By HUJLEL KUTTUER
and news agencies

LOS ANGELES (APj - The
goateed man depicted in a police

sketch as another possible witness

to the Ennis Cosby slaying was
candid and cooperative, police

said, but unable to give them any
help in finding the killer.

“He did not have any additional

information of substance to offer,"

police Cmdr. Tim McBride said.

Meanwhile, CBS reported
Tuesday night that it had received

a threatening fax, purportedly

from the same woman police

arrested in New York over the

weekend for allegedly trying to

extort $40 million from the vic-

tim's father. Authorities said she

claimed to be entertainer Bill

Cosby's illegitimate daughter.

The elder Cosby has denied
being related to the woman, iden-

tified as Autumn Jackson. Police

say they don’t believe the extor-

tion case is connected to the

killing.

CBS said the fax it received

threatened the network with extor-

tion if a woman identified as

Autumn Jackson Cosby "doesn't

receive a fair settlement.'’ The net-

work carries the entertainer's

show. Cosby.
Meanwhile, the man police had

hoped might help them solve the

murder case was released after

being questioned for eight hours.

He had been surrounded by offi-

cers in a parking lot in suburban
Torrance on Monday afternoon

because his car was similar to a
blue hatchback seen by a security

guard near the crime scene.

The man. who was not identified

by police, was "candid and coop-
erative," McBride said. He told

police he had gone to the hilltop

Mulholland Drive area to look at

the city's lights.

Cosby's 27-year-old son had
pulled off Interstate 405 near

Mulholland Drive to change a flat

lire early Thursday when be was
shot to death. Police believe rob-

bery was the motive.

A $124)00 reward for the arrest

and conviction of the killer was
approved Tuesday by the Los
Angeles County Board of
Supervisors. The National

Enquirer and Globe tabloids earli-

er posted a total of $300,000 in

rewards.

Across America, the woman
allegedly claiming to be the ille-

gitimate daughter of Bill Cosby
was ordered held without bail in

New York.

WASHINGTON - Madeleine
Albright and William Cohen were
confirmed by the Senate yesterday
as secretaries of State and
Defense, respectively, by a vote of
99-0. Sen. Jay Rockefeller, a West
Virginia Democrat, did not vote.

Cohen is the only Republican in

President Clinton's second-term
Cabinet
Albright replaces Warren

Christopher, who left office
Monday with the beginning of the

Clinton administration's second
term. She is expected to take the
oath of office and begin work pos-
sibly as early as today.

The floor vote followed the
Senate Foreign Relations
Committee's unanimous approval
of Albright's nomination two days
earlier.

Republicans Joined Democrats
in lauding Albright’s qualifica-

tions for the job, although some
urged her to consult frequently
with Congress on diplomatic mat-
ters.

Albright was the first of
Clinton's second-term cabinet to

pass Senate muster.
In two hours of formal debate,

no senator spoke against Albright
although several attacked
Clinton's foreign policy.

The administration's leading
foreign-policy critic. Sen. Jesse

Helms, the Republican chairman
of the Senate Relations
Committee, lavishly endorsed
Albright

"She's a strong lady. She's a

courageous lady," Helms said on
the Senate floor. But Helms
repeated his blanket disagree-

ment with Clinton administra-

tion foreign policy, saying he
hoped Albright would turn it

around.

“My support for the nomination

should in no way be misconstrued

as an endorsement of the Clinton

foreign policy," Helms said, criti-

cizing US actions regarding Haiti,

Somalia, Bosnia, China, Iraq and
other countries, as well as the

administration's support for UN
funding.

Helms said he expects Albright to

work with the Republican-con-

trolled Congress to limit sending US
troopsabroad, to reform the UN and

to modernize (he State Department-

Sen. Dianne Feinstein, the only

female member of Helms' com-
mittee, said Albright “holds a

unique opportunity to conduct a
bipartisan foreign policy."

"As the first woman to serve as

secretary of state, Madeleine
Albright's nomination will open up

:
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Former American UN Ambassador Madeleine Albright testifies Tuesday during a Senate Foreign
Relations Committee hearing on Capitol Hill. Hie Senate confirmed Albright as secretary of State
yesterday by a vote of 99-0. She is the first US woman secretary of State. - (Remn

new doors for women - not just in

this country but around the world,"

the California Democrat said.

In Cohen's confirmation bearing

earlier yesterday, the moderate

Republican said he will carry on
many of Clinton’s policies. But
he staked out new ground on
Bosnia, where he said the United
States will limit its commitment.

and also said the United Stales

must modernize its weapons, con-

sider cutting the armed forces’

troop levels and turn its attention

to Asia-

Greece: Brunner hiding in Syria
ATHENS (AP) — Greece on

Tuesday disclosed the where-

abouts of Alois Brunner, the

world's most wanted Nazi war
criminal, but said Athens could not

bring him before Greek justice,

"Brunner is in Syria but we can

not ask for his extradition because

Greece has waived its rights on the

prosecution of World War n crim-

inals," government spokesman
Dimitris Reppas said.

Reppas explained that Greece
had transferred its extradition

rights to the former Germany in

1959.

"Still, we would like to see

Brunner pay for the gross crimes
he committed," Reppas said.

Syrian officials denied the 84-

year-old Brunner was in

Damascus.
A former senior Nazi SS officer

and an elusive fugitive. Brunner

reportedly orchestrated the depor-

tation and murder of at least

130,000 Jews from various

European countries, including

Greece, during World War n.

More than 55,000 Greek Jews,

nearly 98 percent of the Jewish

population in the northern port

city of Salonica, perished in con-

centration camps.
Reppas's remark came as the

Central Israelite Council of
Greece, or KIS, prepared to prod
the foreign ministry into pushing
for Brunner’s extradition. Greece
maintains close relations with

Syria.

"We are renewing our request in

hope of convicting the Nazi idea

behind Brunner’s face.” said KIS
president Nissim Mais.

Israeli Embassy officials said

they were keeping a close watch

on the case but refused to elabo-

rate.

Brunner is wanted by Austria,

France, Israel, the former
Czechoslovakia and Germany,
where a $345,000 reward has been

posted for his capture.

All other top Nazis have died or

been arrested. Adolf Eichman,
Hitler’s main henchman for the

Final Solution, was executed in

Israel in 1962.

FRANCE
Continued from Page 1

CLINTON
Continued from Page 1
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the auditors said in a letter to

museum authorities, which was
leaked to Le Figaro

.

“The state can never become
owner of these artworks,” it said

at the end of the letter, implying
that French museum authorities

hoped that if they kept quiet about

the issue for long enough, the

question of ownership would be

forgotten and the works would in

effect become state property.

But claims that the French gov-
ernment is attempting to hide

these works or claim that it owns
them were strongly denied by
Marc Finaud, First Counsellor at

the French Embassy in Tel Aviv.

“There have been no deliberate

attempts at a cover-up,” he said.

“These stolen artworks were in

fact exhibited in Compieme, near
Paris, between 1950 and 1954,

and in some cases owners claimed
them and they were returned.

“A catalog of all this art will be
published soon as a book, and an
inventory of the stolen art is

already on display on the Internet.

Claimants are welcome to contact
the Foreign Ministry in Paris at 37
Quai D'Orsay. where their claims
will be dealt with.”

He also revealed that the art-

works referred to were only those

handed to France in 1949 by West
’

Germany, and other stolen an had
continued to be held after this in

East Germany.
Prof. Ziva Amishai-Maisels, a

professor of an history at the

Hebrew University, said “If the

accusations are proven true and if

the Jewish owners or their heirs

cannot be traced, then serious

consideration should be given as

to whether at least some of the art

should be given to Jewish or

Israeli museums
”

Levy also said he wanted talks

held “without preconditions.”

In response, speaking on Radio
Monte Carlo yesterday, Syrian

Foreign Minister Farouk Share

dismissed the idea that talks could

be held without preconditions.

Syria's formula for the resump-
tion of talks is having the negoti-

ations pick up “where they left

off,” including a conditional sug-

gestion by then premier Yitzhak
Rabin to Clinton for full a Golan
withdrawal and various principles

governing security arrangements,

stipulated in a “non-paper” drawn
up in May 1995.

At Israel’s request. Secretary of
State Warren Christopher sent
Netanyahu a letter a few months
ago saying that since the "non-
paper” is unsigned, it does not

legally obligate Israel

A senior administration official

said yesterday that the Climon-
Netanyahu meeting will have a

“broad agenda” to include both

Palestinian and Syrian tracks. But
with the Hebron just finished, the

US has not yet come up with a
formula for reviving the Israeli-

Syrian talks.

“The Israelis haven't focused
their attention on Syria. But we do
believe in the need to see an
Israel i-Syrian agreement,” he
said.

He added that Syrian President

Hafez Assad is "concerned and
suspicious, no doubt, that

[Netanyahu] won’t approach the

issue of territory the way his pre-

decessors approached it.”

The meeting with Clinton “is

made simpler by the fact you’ve

got a Hebron agreement, because

the [Israeli] government has

demonstrated it is serious. The
government of Israel deserves a

lot of credit for negotiating this

agreement,” he said.

Meanwhile, in other remarks on

Channel 1 last night, Netanyahu
warned Palestinian Authority

leader Yasser Arafat not to unilat-

erally declare statehood.

BILL
Continued from Page 1

who will also vote, vote Labor. In

any case we’re talking about an
increase ofhundreds of thousands

of Jewish voters which will

ensure that fateful decisions in

Israel will be taken by Jewish vot-

ers and not minorities.”

Shas and National Religious
Party MKs present for the vote

supported it.

Shmaryahu Ben-Tsur (National

Religious Party) said* “Israelis

who happen to be abroad should
have the right to vote for their

homeland and state.”

But Avraham Stem (NRP), who
missed (he vote, called on his

party colleagues to act against it,

saying it gave "an incentive to

those who get out of military

reserve duty.”

Pini Badash (Tsomet) said,

"This decision turns us into the
51st state of the US.”

Benny Elon (Moledet) support-
ed die bill saying: “It increases
the ranks of Jewish voters and
decreases the power ofPLO sup-
porters in determining the future
of the state. However, we must
ensure there are conditions to
fight the phenomenal of emigra-
tion."

Hie bill will be readied for first

reading in the Knesset Law
Committee, chaired by Shaul
Yahalom (NRP).

surprise tap

to Kremlin
faSERGHSHABGOBODSKY

MOSCOW (AP) - An ailing

Boris Yeltsin made a surprise trip

to the Kremlin yesterday, under-

mining a Communist bid to oust

him because of bis poor health.

A few hours later, parliament

voted down :
a long-shot

Communist resolution declaring

the Yeltsin presidency over. The

vote was 102 against, 87 in favor

and 5 abstaining.

There were no .pictures of

Yeltsin at what aides said was a

working meeting with the prime

minister at the Kremlin. Aides said

the 65-year-old leader returned

later to his country home, where

he is recovering from double

pneumonia.
Yeltsin, who underwent- heart

surgery in November, hasn't been

seen in person or in pictures since

he got sick on January 6.

A leading Russian doctor criti-

cized Yeltsin for making the trip,

which was clearly timed to stymie

the vote in parliament

Dt Andrei Vorobyov, a member
of Yeltsin's medical team, said the

president was “once again too

quick to return to woric."

Vorobyov also said Yeltsin had

returned to the Kremlin too soon

after his November 5 bypass oper-

ation.

Yeltsin came down with pneu-

monia just two weeks after return-

ing from his raonths-long recuper-

ation from surgery.

But Yeltsin’s trip took die steam

out of a Communist resolution

declaring the “president's powers

terminated” because of health.

The resolution, which legal

experts said was clearly unconsti-

tutional also put the prime minis-

ter in charge and called for new

presidential elections.

Yeltsin was re-elected this sum-

mer but has been ill almost contin-

uously since then.

The measure’s sponsor,

Communist legislator Viktor

Ilyukhin, vowed to continue his

battle and claimed that procedural

errors marred the vote in the

Duma, car lower bouse.

“Yeltsin’s presidency turned out

to be a heavy burden that causes

social upheavals in Russia,”

Ilyukhin said while opening yes-

terday’s debate.

Communist Party leader

Gennady Zyuganov, Yeltsin's

most serious rival in the summer

election, challenged the president

to show up at the Duma.
The resolution garnered scant

support. Members of the pro-gov-

ernment Our Home is Russia

walked out in protest. Grigory

Yavlinsky, leader of the liberal

Yabloko party, said Yeltsin’s visit

to the Kremlin yesterday made the

resolution moot
When Yeltsin left the hospital

Monday night after a 12-day stay,

bis spokesman said he wasn’t

going back to work at the Kremlin

any time soon.

The Communists took a chance

by presenting their resolution. The

constitution gives Yeltsin the right

to disband the Duma if he doesn't

like what it does.

"I’m a<=iring the deputies to think

of the consequences of passing

this resolution,” Yeltsin’s personal

representative in the Duma,
Alexander Konenkov, warned.

But if the resolution had passed,

it would have been a major embar-

rassment for Yeltsin that might

have eroded his authority.

Terrorists fire

shots in Peru siege
LIMA (Reuter) - Marxist rebels holding 73 hostages at the Japanese

ambassador's residence in.Lima fired several warning shots into.the air

yesterday -as police stepped up a tense war of nerves at die besieged

house, witnesses said.

Following unusual movements by their special fences units in front of
the compound on Tuesday, police sent a helicopter flying overhead and
moved in black armored personnel carriers with heavy machine guns to

within two blocks.

There was no immediate response by the rebels, although during the

night they unfurled a new banner on the roof of the residence pledging

not to give up. “Surrender is not the path for TupacAmaru followers,” it

read.

16 Ethiopian

soccer players seek
asylum in Italy

ROME (Reuter) - Sixteen

members of Ethiopia’s national

soccer squad sought political asy-

lum in Italy yesterday, leaving

their country without a proper

team after slipping their escort

during a stopover on the way to a
match.

The 15 players and their coach

.

had been missing for more than 24
hours since disappearing from a

,
hotel near Rome airport where
they bad been staying while on
their- way to Casablanca for an

African Nations’ Cup match

-

against Morocco.
“We decided to ask for political

:

asylum a long time ago but this

was the first tune we had an
opportunity," one of the players,

who gave his name as Yimam
:

Mohammed, told reporters at

Rome police headquarters.

Mohammed. acting : as
spokesman for the group, said an
officip] team escort had always
held on to players’ passports dur-
ing previous trips abroad.

‘ •

Presley manager
Col. Parker
dies at 87

LAS VEGAS (AP)— Col Tom
Parker, the onetime carnival bark-
er who helped guide Elvis Presley
to stardom, died Tuesday of com-
plications from a stroke. He was
87.

Parker, a rotund, rougb-around-
the-edges figure with a fondness
for Cuban cigars, became
Presley’s manager in 1955 as the
young Memphis truck driver was
cm the verge on becoming a rock

!
n ’roll sensation, and stayed in the
job until the death ofThe King in
1977. After that, Parker all but
retired.

Thomas Andrew Parker was
withgetting Presley a

4j3,UUU recording contract with
RCA Victor in the mid-1950s
when Sam Phillips ofSun Records
in Memphis decided to sell the
contract

He also arranged Presley’s early
television appearances, including
three on The Ed Sullivan Show in
1956 and 1957 that helped cate-,
puit the young Presley to stardom.
He exercised firm control over

Presley, who affectionately called

Parker “admiraL” The "colonel”
was an honorary title bestowed on
Parker in 1 948 . by Governor
Jimmie' Davis of Louisiana.
Parker took 25 to 50 percent of

Prestey’s earnings;— figures dial

some in the Presley circle consid-
ered .too high. He defended his

take, saying: “I sleep very gpqd at

ni|£iL~Wfieri they
T
ve done ail they

can with him, then they startpick-

mg on meJ7 ; ;
.<•

Parker was a mysterious figure
who preferred to stay out of. (he

public eye. Even his birthplace

was in dispute: He said West
Virginia; most reference books
said Breda.Netheriaods.

His wife, Loanne, and-long-
time Irierid'Bnice Banke s&id he
came.tatheUS and served in the
Army before becoming a carni-
val pitchman. He founded the
Great Parker JPony Circosi

-

and
Colonel Tom Parker and -His
Dancing: Chickens, an act" in
which he placed live chickens on
ahot plate covered with sawdust
The chickens “danced” to the
music.
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T ake, some relatively recent
retro - say the early ’60s.
Some romantic' period

inspiration derived from the likes
of Jane Austen, a little rustic com-
mon, a liberal dose of puritanism. a
flash of bright Asian ethnicity plus
® ^ram of drama, and what you
rave is Gershon Brain’s fafl/win-
ter collection for 1997/98.
what ^interesting is that Bram

chose to show cold-weather
clothes at a time when most other
designers are getting ready for
springy Still, with the strange
shenanigans of climate, Bram may
find himself transferring the gar-
ments from runway to rack some-
what earlier than he initially
planned.

Partially tongue-in-cheek in
concept; the collection is Brant’s
delightful birthday gift to himself
in celebration of his 50th winter.
Thus, even if retro wasn’t in
vogue, be would have found some
way of incorporating past

.
success-

es into his new lines.

Bram, who has spent all his
adult life in fashion, first came to
public attention with ethnically
inspired, wonderfully draped gar-
ments which covered nearly
everything but the face and hands.
He’s still exciting the imagination
by covering the entire body, but
most of the drape in the current
collection is in the huge turtle-

neck collars, which are the focal
points of knits, casualwear,
streetwear and formalwear for
both males and females.

His female silhouettes tend to be
slender without any sense of con-
striction. There’s a little more lee-
way in his menswear, with coun-
trified three-piece suits in dark
baric and deep moss colors exud-
ing a genteel, old-world ambience.
Bram teams these suits with
brightly colored shirts, which are
somehow reminiscent of a flower
growing out of a tree trank. Also
in the menswear lines are fabu-

lous, mainly charcoal-gray twin-
sets - loose sweaters topped by
long cardigan jackets and worn
with self-color pants.

Even more striking are the long
tent-like coats wont over matching
suits and color-contrast shirts.

But the most . eye-catching

group of all in the menswear
range is tire unisex clothing, in

which there are dresses; skirts and
mandarin tops. Elton John would

.

have a field day!-. : '

.

BrSm’s" female 'faery wits so
’

mmimalistic that most of the

dresses were ' cut without waist-

lines. Occasionally there was an

» ^ aPPea^ng mix Though the law may fail

Are consumer can prevail-S
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Most of the drape in the current Gershon Bram collection Is in
the huge turtle-neck collars.

empire-line dress, but only to
relieve the eye. Maxis dominated
the collection, while shorter high-

necked long-sleeved dresses also

doubled as tunics when paired

with matching pants.

Keenly aware that both men and
women are finicky about the
lengths of their coats and jackets,

especially in ensemble dressing.

Branfs" options ran the gamut
from hip to ankle, and were highly

effective in cream-colored pants

suits.

Eveningwear hovered some-
where between teasing and theatri-

cal with see-through gowns wont
with matching shorts; wasp-waist-

ed full-skirted, black water-silk

frock coats and magnificent black

sheaths with high funnel neck-
lines.

The constant ripples ofapplause
from the huge crowd gathered
inside Hangar 11 in the Tel Aviv
Pon said it all. There was some-
thing for everyone, and they loved

it. So did I.

‘Boulangerie’ is redefined in

the battle of the baguette

January 1, not every French bread shop can call

itself a bakery.

To qualify legally as a “boulangerie,” a bread

shop must now select its own flour, knead its own
dough and bake its loaves on the premises.

Worried that artisan bakers can no longer com-
pete against ' outlets selling mass-produced

baguettes, the French government has regulated a

word to defend a tradition. Authorities say up to

5,000 bread businesses must change their signs to

Jet customers know how and where their daily

bread is baked. Under the law, bakers must also be

state-certified.

The new regulations are geared toward fighting

“predatory” pricing that could mean the end of the

old-time baker, said Small Business Minister Jean-

Pierre Raffarin. A mass-produced supermarket
baguette is cheaper than one made the old-fashioned

way, at traditional, marble-walled, city-center outlets.

“To me there's no question which [baguette] is

better,” said Anna Marques, who buys bread at both
places. “The cheaper baguette is OK if you eat It

when it’s hot, just out of the oven. But it doesn’t

last and it doesn't freeze well.”

Since the government announced the new law, 30
businesses have been warned. Culprits won’t be
fined, bnt police could force them to change their

signs, Raffarin’s office said.

(AP)

By RUTHE BUM

S
everal months ago, this col-

umn dealt with die exploita-

tion of children in advertis-

ing. Often used to promote prod-
ucts or targeted for campaigns
aimed at parents, children provide
marketers with endless sales

potential - perhaps even better

than scantily-clad, well-endowed
women with long legs and lusty

looks.

In spite of the 1991 ratification

of a series of amendments to the

Consumer Protection Law specifi-

cally related to the exploitation of
minors in advertising, such
“pedophile” product peddling is

on a steady rise. As a result, a spe-
cial center to monitor violations

and examine complaints on the

part of concerned consumers was
established by the Trade Ministry.

(Judging by the endless violations

we witness on a daily basis, this

center has its work cut out for it -
or else it's just another govern-
ment set-up funded by our taxes.)

But, where the law often fails,

the consumer prevails. Even if die

consumer is nine years old.

Extremely offended by a Dial
t

Soap commercial portraying chil- f

dren as germ-infested (“If you've *

got children, you've got germs"),

Shahaf Zilbennan complained to

the National Council for die Child.

Her letter was then forwarded to

Channel 2, the station on which
the ad had been airing. The end
result - thanks to die diligence of
this young individual-was a deci-

sion on the part of the soap adver-
tisers to revise their copy.

Yoel Rekera, ombudsman of
The Second Television and Radio
Amhority (Channel 2) explained

that the advertising committee of
the Authority examines the texts

of all commercials prior to airing.

“Bnt the committee mainly exam-

ines whether a given ad contains
maierial which violates the law,”

he said. “And it was the commit-

tee who had okayed the Dial Soap
commercial text, maybe because it

is the same text used in the US.”

X; a??
..f?' •-'>

w' ~>'

v ,\s~.

With the increased useofchildren in advertising, as seen in the Blue
Square Co-op (above) and Benetton ads, a special center to moni-
tor violations and examine complaints covering this area has been
established by the Industry and Tirade Ministry. iKoby kmct rcukti

When I asked why a sponsor
would risk losing potential cus-
tomers even if permission is grant-
ed by the advertising committee,
Rekem said it all boils down to the

exorbitant cost of producing even
a short commercial: between
$20,000 and $25,000 for 20 sec-
onds! “Imagine how much money
a sponsor loses by having to go
back to the drawing-board.” he
said sympathetically.

Nevertheless, the claim that an
ad appeared in a certain way in the
US carried no weight with Rekem.
“Every country has its own cul-
ture," he said, “and its own stan-
dards of what is offensive.”

This is true not only with
regard to children, but to the

entire consumer population. Bui
we have to know where to
address our complaints, and get
serious about boycotting prod-
ucts which are plugged in an
offensive manner.
To complain about violations the

exploitation of minors in advertis-

ing, phone: (03) 560-4311, or
write to: Zamir Chayet, 76 Rehov
Mazeh, Tel Aviv.

To complain about offensive
TV and/or radio commercials
(broadcast on Channel 2 or relat-

ed radio stations), contact the

ombudsman’s office of The
Second Television and Radio
Authority. 5 Rehov Kanfei
Nesharim, Givat Shaul,
Jerusalem 95464; Tel: (02) 655-
6228; Fax: (02) 655-6287.
To complain about offensive ads

on Israel TV (Channel 1 >, or Kol
Yisrael: contact IBA spokesman
Zvi Lidar, 97 Jaffa Road,
Jerusalem 91280; Tel: (02) 623-

5699; Fax: (02) 629-1862.

Yon are invited to offer per-
sonal stories about goods and
services in this country. Write
to: Ruthie Blum, POB 81, 91000
Jerusalem.
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OFFERS

2 BABY CAR SEATS - Evenflo, NIS

150; 2 Chico Trampolines, NIS 200. 09-

95^4384, eves.

ELECTRIC HEATER - NIS 175:

sandwich waster. NIS 130. 03-523-4626.

BICYCLE - BMX, with safely wheels,

excellent condition, NIS 250 o.bA 09-

OU.INCT -

165X91X38. NIS 200. 03-523-4626.

SmSlREFRIGERATOR

-

TSufinw.

S^TnIS 350: 3 chain, NIS 15a 02-

678-6567. 052-40imNS.
WASHING MACHINE - Zohar. goc-d

working order. NIS 350. 02-678-0058-

GRANTS - for serious research taper,

projecu in parapsychology field- Write to

Set Parapsycholo^' w
Kloetzel, 8 Ovadia Sl. 95509 JerM^em.

SOKIA 2120 DIBURIT - new. in box.

DeLongie. 1500 W. like new, NIS 150

1*20

duck down. new. size 14-16, Nis

- Homedks brand, used once, NIS 250.

2^G^BEOS - with Bnen box. NIS

S?^/SgE°^G - _roOToy^«i

wheels, twice wpandabie.
mdestnicfiWe.

Nis 12a 02-675-3451. ^

3KTKBENCHAIRE- bto«k

motes. NIS 150 to afl- 02478*567,

baby car seat -

e^^^l^CKRAINCOAT - wkb

NIS 1». 02-

676-5326. NS.

MEN’S BICYCLE - needs minor
repair. NIS 80; electric radiator heater.

Philips, NIS 120, men’s leather coat NIS
150. 02-561-0746.

2 DUMBBELLS - 40 kilo weights. NIS
200, barbell, NIS 50. 02-361-7986.

CREDIT VOUCHER - for

doihing/sboe store in Bell Center
“Comme Ca Des HaHes” NTS 199 value,

for NIS J79. 02-678-4036.

WOMEN’S DOWN COAT - 10/32.

NIS 120 oJ)x>^ Magliie flashlight set,

with batteries, new, NIS 75. 02-993-

2126.
/NATIONAL GEOGRAPHICS’ - NIS
3 each; women’s brown suede 3/4 length

coat, medium, NIS ISO; women's ice

skates. 7 1/2, NIS 75. 02-656-5515, NS.
BROTHER SEWING MACHINE -
works but heeds professional oiling, does

- reverse and zigzag. NTS 25; Underwood
:manual typewriter, NIS 25. 02-651-

8459.
SEPTUAGINT - in Greek, VbL I only,

NIS 100; KipGng’s The Day’s Work, sto-

ries. half-leather bound, 1898. NIS 40
o.blo. 02r675-I515. NS.
BED LINEN FOR DOUBLE BED -
fkiD set, barcQy used, NTS 300. 02-532-

4837,NS.
WOMENS SUIT -new, from England,

size 12 (38). NIS 350. 02-641-6456. NS.
KEROSENE HEATER - Kero-Sun.

3000 keal/hr. NIS 300. 02-532-2207,

MACLAREN STROLLER - excellent

condition. NIS 150.02-671-7932.

WINDOWS *95 CD- Hebrew edition,

new in box. NIS 350. 02-583-0608. NS.
8 VIDEOS - comedy (e.g., Robin

Williams), and National Geographic

series. NIS 25 each. 02-561-1976.

VACUUM CLEANER- excellent con-

dition, NIS 250. 02-676-6036.

TELEPHONE ANSWERING
MACHINE - Cobra, good condition,

NIS 200 o.b.o. w: 02-675*9333; h: 02-

561*1883.
DOWN SNOWSUIT - new, pretty,

pink, from BJoommgdaks (Brambilia

bond), converts id newborn sack, size 6
months, NIS 140. 02-642-1981, NS.

GAS HEATER -EJectra, Soper 5400s,

NIS 280. 02-535-3089.

ENCYCLOPAEDIA AVTV - in

Hebrew, good condition, NIS 250. 02-

581-4817, NS .

TWIN-SIZE BED - box spring, mat-
tress and frame, good condition, NIS 300
o.b.o. 02-581-0261.

ELECTRIC HEATER - 15-rib radia-

tor, thermostat control, excellent condi-

tion. 3-way heating, NIS 350. 02-534-

8183.
MICROWAVE CART - good condi-

tion, NIS 150; electric typewriter, NIS
50.02-999-2186, NS.
ALARM SYSTEM- Tfeken U, NIS 350.

02-624-1317 day, or leave message.

2 NIGHTTABLES - solid wood. 54x40

cm, NIS 50 each. 02-651-9645, NS.
STOVE - Sanier, gas, in good condition,

NIS 35a 02-651-9775.

R0LLERBLADES - US, size II.

“Lightning" model, good condition,

white, faces. NIS 250. 02-652-3302.

IBM EX TYPEWRITER - NIS ISO;

bird cage, NIS 75: 2 American shopping

wagons, NIS 75. 02-642-3351.
HUNDREDSOFLIGHT NOVELS IN
HEBREW - in good condition, pins

bopitc in other languages, NTS 350. 02-

589-1807, eves.

SINK DISPOSAL - 220 V., never

opened, NIS 350. 02-623-3423.

BUNK BED - new. NIS 350 (includes

delivery in Jerusalem). 02-532-4175.

ENGLISH-TEACHING READERS
AND WORKBOOKS -NIS 5 each. 02-

566-2034, NS.
DATA-STOR - personal electronic

organizer, 32K pocket size, large screen

6-Hne display, stores addresses, tele-

phone numbers, currency exchange,

account management, daily (2,000-year

calendar). NIS 250. 02-651-9225 early

morning or 11 pjm.rNS.
LARGE DOG CARRIER - with aD

accessories, used once,NIS 35a 02-997-

4496.

SUNBEAM FOOD PROCESSOR -
Le Chef model, American manufacture,

many extras, instruction book, NIS 35a
02-622-2141, NS.
BABY/TODDLER ITEMS - deluxe

high chair, bath with stand, crib sheeting,

potty accessories, etc., all for NIS 350.

02-586-6194. NS.
SWIVEL CHAIR - NIS 150; “Freeda”
vitamins, NIS 18 to NIS 35. 02-651-

3741.

ELECTRIC MEAT GRINDER - NIS
150; red curtains and rails. NIS 130. 02-

628-5356.
NIKE AIR FLIGHT SNEAKERS -
new, NIS 320 oJ)4>. 02-561-1962. NS.
6 GAME GEAR GAMES - NIS 50
each. 02-566-3516.
YOUTH BED - opens up to 2 beds,

very good condition, NIS 350 o.b.o. 02-

585-0375, NS.
EVENING DRESSES - long, attrac-

tive. small sizes, good condition. NIS
100 each. 02-^79-2273.
2 MEN’S SWEATERS - new.
ftmuriian-mnite . NIS 75 mqililwl

hmch bag, new, NTS 15; toddler tricycle,

new in box, NIS 100; boys’ black leather

shoes, new, NIS 50. 02-651-1763, NS.
AIWA WALKMAN - new, stereo

recoding, auto reverse, direction chang-
er, pause, cantinnoos/stop play, speaker,

super bass, NIS 350. 02-651-8416.
4 CLASSICAL BETA VIDEO CAS-
SETTES - “3 Tenors." Bernstein, etc,
NIS 120; Concentre organizing system.

NIS 12a 02-625-4494.

SOFA BED - NIS 300. 02-567-0899,

NS.

WANTED

WAFFLE IRON-220V.,U:1Aviv area.

03-548-3061.

TABLE, CHAIR - and other furniture

in good condition, for Russian olim. Will

pick up in Haifa area. Nechama. 04-838-

2219.
FLOOR STANDINGLAMPS -classi-

cal compact discs and cassettes, small

and large amounts of Lego. Cedi, 05)*

882-8985.

OFFICE FURNITURE - used, good
condition, for AACJ National Office.

Carole. 02-566*1 1S1.

USED GUITAR - good condition, 02-

671-4007.

CAR RADIO - with tape -player. 02-

993-1389. NS.
EXERCISE BICYCLE - in good con-
dition. 02-641-7666.

HEBREW ENCYCLOPEDIA - old oil

paintings, antiquities. 02-651-3741. NS.
COLOR TELEVISION AND
STEREO - for home for the chronically

ill. good condition, 02-531-5674.
SOMEONE TO TEACH PALM-
ISTRY - or pfaysionamics in English.

Spanish or German. 02-676-5218.
SLEEPING BAGS - for camping, in

good condition. 02-673- 1 285, NS.
TREADMILL - to share its use. will

contribute to purchase and maintenance,
in Rehavia. 02-563-5703. NS.
COUCH - Lazy Boy, 2-drawer file cab-

inet, tricycle for 9-year-old, all in good
condition. 02-643-6574.

THE CANCER MAN -destroyed my
tape of the X-Files season-ending and
season-opening episodes. If a tape is out

there, please call: 02-586-6080 (NS).

DRYER - 02-582-3564.
SHELVESAND OTHER ITEMS - for

Danish Royal System. 02-623-1583.

ACCESSORIES - for Philips 0085
mini tape recorder. 02-581-7749.

HI-FI PHONOGRAPH - 3-4 speeds;

area nig. 4.20 x2m; pole lamp. 02-993-

3022.
MICROSCOPE - for adult amateur
naturalisL 02-626-4647.
LIFT— from San Simon area (or nearby)
to Ml Scopus, early morning, willing to

share cost 02-678-0820, NS.
ROLLER SKATES FOR 9-YEAR-
OLDGIRL- and for 3-year-old (or sin-

gle FP skate). 02-991-1079, NS.
OLD MAYTAG DRYER - for ports.

02-582-2721, NS.
HARDWARE/SOFTWARE - for con-
necting Sharp electronic organizer to PC
for back-up purposes, 02-65 1 -9508. NS.
CLOSETS - good condition, prefer
white/light oak color. 02-571-2901 . NS.
SOMEONE TO TEACH ME - bow to

work an abacus. 02-566-4982.

VIDEO MULTI SYSTEM - new or

used. 02-651-4206. NS.
BOOKSHELVES - soft chairs, closets.

carpels, and other furniture as donation caps, available for adoption to good
to Jerusalem Hesder Ycshiva, will pick homes - neutered, vaccinated, 02-628-
np. Chaim. 02-628-4155/66. NS. 3521. NS.

FAX MACHINE - for new immigrant KITTEN - female, gray, very gentle

starting new business. 02-566-2256. NS. personality, vaccinated, box-trained.
DINING-ROOM SET- antique or cfas- "indoor” cat. healthy, friendly, playful,

sic style, large table on a pedestal, 6 or needs quiet, adult home. 02-561-7890.
more chairs, plus any matching pieces LOST: FEMALE DOG - brown uiid

(breakfronti tea-table, etc.). 02-651- white mixed Am staff, 5 years old.

9225. early morning or after 1
1
pjn^ NS. answers to Natasha. 02-563-2317.

STOREROOM FOR OLIM - seeks SMALL CAT - 4 months old. 02-568-
electrical appliances, household goods 5256.

(pots, pans, dishes, etc.), old furniture. FLUFFY, LONG-HAIRED PUPPIES
etc. Sun. - Thurs., 10 am - 4 pm; Fri. 10 - small breed, healthy, good-natured,
am - 1 pm, 24 Ha'uman Sl. Talpiot, 02- free to good home. 02-645-0892.
679-6848. FOUND: CAT - one year old. gray, in
KEREN KUTA - seeks furniture for Balfour St, Jerusalem, 02-568-525.
new olim, will collect. 02-678-8277. NS. FEMALE DOG - 6 months old. vacci-

Dated, housetrained, well-behaved, likes
PETS children. David, 02-641-4847.^—— BLACK CAT - cute, 2 months old,

SEVERALCATS - with various handi- looking for family. 02-65 1 -3396.

PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD FOR FREE
BARGAIN BASEMENT accepts ads of up to 20 words
free of charge on these conditions:
- Only one adper Jerusalem household per week.
* Prices in the "Offers’ column must be staled in shekels.
* Total cost of hems perad must not exceed NIS 350.
The text mustbe printed daarly In English andsubmittedon the coupon below

• The following are NOT accepted: business offers; apartment sales, rentals or
exchanges; car sales;Job offers; situations wanted: solicitations for donations-
offers or mamage or otherpersonal relationships.

• The right to reject or edit andad is reserved

Ads must be addressed to;

Bargain Basement ^3H
In Jerusalem, POB 81, Jerusalem 91000
and must reach us by noon Thursday ol theweek
preceding publication. Because of space limitations.

ads may be held over and published the loBowing week.

The price of each Hem must be stated.

SEVERALCATS — with various handi-

MESSAGE
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Plant a tree

Tu Bishvat, che Jewish Arbor Day, which is

being celebrated today, has traditionally

been a day for planting trees in Israel.

Decades ago, the Zionist movement adopted Tu

Bishvat as part of its effort to reclaim the land,

and Jewish children throughout the world were

encouraged to dona re to the Jewish National

Fund for the sake of having a tree planted in

Israel. Every tree planted was another step in

strengthening the Jewish connection to the land.

As times have changed, so has the view ofTU
BishvaL Today it has been adopted by the envi-

ronmentalist and conservationist movements.

We are told to plant a tree in order to fight air

pollution and expand our natural habitat. The

connection with the ancient traditions of Tu

Bishvat rings true for many people because of a

widely held idyllic view regarding the benevo-

lent connection with the land that our forefa-

thers had in comparison with our modern, envi-

ronmentally destructive technologies.

More often than not, however, serious histori-

cal scholarship reveals that in ancient times

environmental consciousness was unknown,

and many of the agricultural practices of our

forefathers were unkind to the environment

In fact environmentalism and conservation-

ism are very recent inventions, and for good

reason. Environmentalism carries an economic

price. That is why major environmental move-

ments exist only in the wealthiest of countries.

Poor nations are simply too busy ensuring the

basic subsistence of their populations to worry

about trees.

Israel’s recent economic advances have

brought with them an increased concern for the

environmenL Some may object to the portrayal

of environmental and conservationist concerns

as economic commodities. But the hard-headed

recognition of these concerns as economically

related is the most positive approach to dealing

with environmental issues. Environmentalists

should adopt a less moralistic attitude and con-

sider the costs of some of their proposals, espe-

cially when others are asked to shoulder the

costs and when they might impinge on further

economic growth. At the same time, free market

supporters must admit that there are instances in

which the market can fail and some form of

government intervention is unavoidable.

Environmental problems occur when economic

activities produce unwanted phenomena such as

waste, pollution or congestion, or destroy natural

scenery or resources, without die negative effects

directly affecting the people involved in those

activities. The much-vaunted market system then

fails. Governmental remedies, such as legislation

forbidding certain activities and regulating or tax-

ing and fining others, aim to raise the costs of

these activities so that they are no longer worth-

while. But the extra costs are then passed on,

either to consumers or to the employees of enter-

prises that are forced to scale back. There is noth-

ing wrong with society deciding that environmen-

talism is worth the costs, as long as those costs are

recognized for what they are, and as long as we
are aware of who among us will bear the brunt of

them.

Israel’s high tariffs on auromobiles are some-

times justified as an effective tool for prevent-

ing an over-proliferation of cars, but they also

perpetuate gaps between the haves and the

have-nots. Calls for limiting the construction of

new buildings in certain areas for the sake of
conservation may be supported by those who
already own a home, but young families seeking

homes rightfully feel slighted. Those living near

airports are right to demand that runways not be

expanded, but the tourism industry is a major

source of livelihood for many citizens, and lim-

iting airport size means limiting tourism.

The proposed Trans-Israel Highway is anoth-

er case in point Opponents of the highway fear

that it will destroy natural habitats and reduce

our quality of life. On die other hand, without

more highway construction traffic jams will

only become more unbearable, and that too will

reduce our quality of life. The only solutions to

these issues will be found in cooperative efforts

by all concerned parties to construct well-built

highways while minimizing environmental

destruction, and to erect a smooth-running and

efficient railroad system that will attract riders.

Nobody wants to five in a country which is a

continuous ribbon of cement and bas air we
can’t breathe. But a land which is so heavily

forested and conserved that a home can’t be

purchased at a decent price and transportation is

a nightmare is not very appealing either. As we
plant a tree this Tu Bishvat, we need find ways
of ensuring that Israel remains a land where

trees and people can co-exist

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Sir, - Who is denying whom free-

dom of speech? Several weeks ago,

Abraham Foxman and more recent-

ly Neal Sher wrote op-ed articles in

the Jerusalem Past castigating

Morton Klein for taking the position

that it was inappropriate for the

ADL to invite Thomas Friedman to

be the keynote speaker at an ADL
dinner. These articles have trans-

formed the debate from whether it

was appropriate for the ADL to

invite Thomas Friedman to be its

keynote speaker to whether it was
permissible for Morton Klein to crit-

icize the invitation.

As someone who has often

admired Abraham Foxman 's cogent

letters and statements on Jewish

matters and taken great pride in

Neal Sher’s prosecution of Nazis
when he was in the Justice

Department, 2 am perplexed and

saddened by what they have written

on this matter.

In his article, Foxman referred to

the “ZOA opinion police" and
argued that “in its opposition to

Friedman,” the ZOA is “trying to

prevent us from hearing a legitimate

opinion.” Sher’s article character-

izes Klein’s action as “unacceptable

bully tactics.’ He would apparently

Sir, - Bruce Maddy-Weitzman’s
arguments for continuing the peace

process (“Mess of misconceptions,”

January 14} are so vacuous that

considering his position, he should

be sued for political negligence.

His dismissal of the threat of

Islamic fundamentalism to regional

stability, when he states that “no

Arab regime is in danger of being

swept away by an Islamic tide," is

utter nonsense. Only three years

ago, the CIA stated its concerns that

Egypt may succumb to the funda-

mentalists. During the last decade,

the fundamentalists have made

gains in Algeria, Sudan, Turkey,

Jordan, and even among the

Palestinians. Indeed, even Peres

and Rabin justified the peace

process in that it would allow Israel

to join tiie status-quo Arab states

against the spread of fundamental-

ism. Consequently, whether funda-
'mentalism will take over the region

is open to speculation. However,

the prospect of it happening is far

greater than the chances of democ-
racy flourishing in the region.

Equally shallow is Maddy-
Weitzman’s contention that an Arab-

Israeli settlement is a prerequisite for

FREEDOM OF SPEECH

have no objection to Klein’s letter

protesting the ADL’s selection of

Thomas Friedman as its keynote

speaker, "if the matter remained a

private disagreement between two
national Jewish organizations which

in essence reflected the divisions

within the community on the path of

the peace process." His complaint is

that Klein sent copies of his letter to

a number of prominent people in the

Jewish community and as a result,

“the ADL was lilt with letters of
protest and the story was widely

covered in the Jewish press."

But. surely, that is the very
essence and purpose of free speech.

The right- to free speech means that

the ADL has a right to invite

Thomas Friedman, or anyone else it

chooses, to be its keynote speaker, if

it thinks it appropriate to do so. The
right to free speech also means (hat

Morton Klein has a right to protest

that invitation, if he considers it

inappropriate, and to let others

know so that they may potest if

they are persuaded that it is inappro-

priate. There is nothing unusual in

what Morton Klein did. Many orga-

nizations and individuals, Jewish
and non-Jewish (including Abe
Foxman, I believe), have protested

POLITICAL NEGLIGENCE

the Arabs to develop closer political

and economic ties to the West The
Persian Gulf war removed many of
the political obstacles restricting ties

between the regional states and the
West Today, the West is drooling
over the prospect of selling its most
sought-after commodity, weapons,
to the oil-rich Gulf states.

Specifically, the peace process
has allowed the US to supply over
S 1 4 billion of advance weaponry to

Saudi Arabia, Egypt and Kuwait
between the years 1 992 and 1 994.
The empirical evidence does not

support Maddy-Weitzman’s claim
that the Arabs will use their closer

ties to the West to address their-

domestic problems. A case in point

is Egypt Despite over a decade of
’close” relations with the West,
Egypt has not exploited its peace
dividend to raise the per-capitaGNP
(S684 in 1994) of its citizens.

Instead, Egypt used its ties to

embark on a enormous military

build-up. According to the US Arms
Control Defense Agency, Egypt is

the second largest importer of

weapons in he world, behind only

Saudi Arabia. Given the fact that

Egypt is bordered in Africa by two

in the past when an organization

gave a platform to someone whose
views were at odds with the stated

aims of that organization.

Nor can it be suggested that the

failure to invite Friedman would

infringe his right to free speech. As a

columnist for The New York Times,

he is in a position to exercise that

right far more (ban most people. Hie
only one whose freedom of speech

may be infringed by all this is

Morton Klein, if he is intimidated by
the ad hominem attacks against him
from protesting in the future when
he thinks it appropriate to do so.

With respect to the appropriateness

of the invitation, personally I was
amazed that the ADL, an organiza-

tion whose work I had long respect-

ed and that I considered supportive of

Israel, would invite Thomas
Friedman, who has almost always

been very negative on Israel, to be its

keynote speaker. Morton Klein

should be commended, not con-

demned, for having raised the issue.

MALVINA HALBERSTAM.
Professor ofLccw

Benjamin N. Cardoza School of
Law.

Yeshiva University

New York.

relatively weak countries, Libya and

Sudan, there is little doubt dial Israel

is the target of this arms build-up.

Maddy-Weitzman is correct in stat-

ing that the Golan provides no protec-

tion from missiles. However, the

presence of Israeli forces just 67 km.

from Damascus may deter Damascus

from launching those missiles.

Finally, Maddy-Weitzman makes

a fundamental error by focusing on

the theoretical benefits of achieving

“real” peace without considering

the feasibility of such an occurrence

happening. Again, we have the

empirical case of Egypt. A 1995

Egyptian public-opinion poll

showed 98 percent of Egyptians

opposed full normalization of rela-

tions with Israel; 97 percent

opposed cultural ties; 96 percent

opposed economic ties; and 92 per-

cent opposed tourist ties.

Maddy-Weitzman exemplifies

foe problem that many of the sup-

porters offoe peace process experi-

ence. That is, they fool themselves

into thinking that the region is what

they wish it would be, rather than

what it is.

SHAWNM. PINE
Beit Yitzhak.
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AMOTZ ASA-EL.

“

-v-'r Thfle a flabbergasted

llllwjF ' W/ Israel thisweek coniera-

' s T V plated the astronomic

SfSgjfl wages enjoyed by thousands of

M /£ ^ senior employees across the puo-

' lie sector, two men remained con-

spicuously silent: Labor heir-

apparent Ehud Barak and his self-

appointed shadow finance minis-

isi ter, Avraham Shohat.

In Barak’s case, this silence

4
.

vt$§S/ reflects the apparent lack of any

domestic agenda, let alone roes-

* - -
- -

Next in line to go
Ask notfor whom the bell tolls.

It tollsfor thee.
- John Donne

That ominous bell, first heard
in Hebron, should have
made every pioneer in foe

Golan’s 33 settlements. Labor
stalwarts to the core, jump in

alarm this past week.
The very name “Hebron" seems

to stultify left-wingers' senses.

Countless times recently we have

heard otherwise intelligent indi-

viduals declaring to the media
foal we “cannot be bound" by the

“superstition" or “mythology" of
the religious fanatics who oppose
Netanyahu's handing over the

keys of Hebron to YasserArafar in

the interests of peace.

Yehuda Haret foe Third Way’s
founding father, went so far as to

travel to Gaza to urge Arafat to

accept foe agreement Netanyahu
was so anxious to press upon the

PLO chief.

His party colleague, govern-

ment minister, Avigdor Kahaiani,

the tank commander hero who
saved the Golan from the Syrians

in 1 973, also accepted foe Hebron
surrender without a whimper of
protest

Let’s take a look at foe mytho-
logical, superstitious nature of
those Hebron fanatics.

On foe first page of his magnif-

icent History of the Jews British

historian Paul Johnson writes:

“The Jews are foe most tenacious

people in history. Hebron is there

to prove it. This is where the

4,000-year history of the Jews,

insofar as it can be anchored in

time and place, begins.”

Johnson adds that foe biblical

passage relating that Abraham
paid 400 shekels of silver for the

Machpelah Cave is one of foe

“most important in foe entire

Bible... one of tire most ancient

and tenaciously-held Jewish tradi-

tions.”

Okay,- so Paul Johnson isn’t

Jewish. He doesn’t know that the

average Israeli has never visited

Hebron, and doesn't give a fig

about where the tombs of our

patriarchs and matriarchs are

located.

Then what about that bastion of

foe left, David Ben- Gurion? He
declared in 1970, “It would be a

great and terrible error for us not

to settle Hebron, foe neighbor and
ancestor of Jerusalem, with a

large and ever-increasing Jewish

population, within a very short

time. Hebron is worthy of being a

sister to Jerusalem."

Dr. Gavriel Gal from Rehovot

wrote a letter to this newspaper

Iale last year asking, “Did Ben-

URt DAN
DENNIS EISENBERG

Gurion foresee the madness that

has overcome us in these modem
times, that is causing us to give

Hebron, the city of our nation’s

forefathers, to another people who
are praying for our destruction?

There are clear

signs that the Golan
Is being readied

for sacrifice on
the altar of

peace in our time,

at all costs

What would B-G say if he saw us
now?"

THE writers of this column were
among foe 250,000 people - who

g
ut up with foe dust and beat of
iamla In October 1994 to .cheer

on the Golan citizens who were
on hunger strike. They were
protesting the Rabin-Feres plan to

hand over foe entire Golan, all the

way down to the shores of the

Kinneret, in exchange for a peace
arrangement with Syria’s Hafez
Assad.

The Labor government denied

these claims of total surrender.

But as Warren Christopher

revealed in a recently-leaked let-

ter, it is precisely what Rabin and
Peres agreed to at foe time.

Christopher did add that the letter

wasn't legally binding on Israel -

but Assad has made it clear that,

for him, it is foe base on which
everything else rests.

During the Golan citizens'

protest, Drora Shenk, that noble,

fighting founder of Kibbutz
Merom Hagolan, located right on
foe Syrian border, assailed Rabin,

hitherto her hero.

“He looked me straight in the

face and lied about his real inten-

tion - to withdraw from every
centimeter of the Golan," she

said. “More shocking than his

personal dishonesty was the way
he betrayed his pre-election

promise not to surrender an area

so vital to Israel.”

“I feel pity for him, losing touch

with the driving force of Zionism
that created our modem state of
Israel,” Shenk said. “If he evicts

us and destroys our homes, there

will be another war, launched by
Syria. 1 fear my husband and son

PICTURE POSTSCRIPT

Two-day-old Rosza is nuzzled by her mother at the Milwaukee
zoo. The little ‘an was born a shade under two meters tall.

<AP)

may have to risk foeir lives when
Israel is forced to reconquer foe

Golan.”
Wake up, Messrs. Kahalani and

Harel, and Shenk, protester in the

ruins of Gamla, the si te where

thousands of Jews perished as

(hey fought for foeir liberty and

faith at foe hands of the Romans.
And wake up. Minister Natan

Sharansky. Zionism is part of
Yisrael Ba’Aliyah's credo. Don’t

Hebron and 90 percent of the

Jewish areas of Judea and
Samaria belong to foe Zionist

dream?
There are clear signs that die

Golan is being readied for sacri-

fice on the altar of peace in our

time, and at all costs.

True, earlier this week
Netanyahu declared boldly to the

French newspaper, Le Figaro:

“The Golan Heights must remain

in Israel’s hands because of their

strategic, historic and economic
importance.The future of the area

is absolutely not negotiable.''

Three cheers for the 33 settle-

ments there - and for die Golan's

delectable wine!

Bat we have become all too

familiar with the technique ofour
recent prime ministers.

Hardly had foe ink dried on Le
Figaro’s presses when Fox TV in

Washington was being given a
.

different “diplomatic” message.

Asked if a time would ever come
when he would be willing to sur-

render the Golan, Netanyahu
“softened his stand," as The
Jerusalem Post's headline had it

“The Golan is a very important

piece of real estate for us...,"

Netanyahu was quoted as saying,

“so obviously we will present our
views in foe negotiations, and the

Syrians will present their views.”

Like Netanyahu and his “real

estate,” Yitzhak Rabin also did

not think much of Golan “mythol-

ogy” and its place in Jewish histo-

ry. To him the Heights were mere-

ly “tank country.”

And Shimon Peres saw the

Kinneret shoreline as best protect-

ed by rows of tourist hotels, not a

lot of nonsense about Jewish tra-

dition and Zionism.
Just in case one is led to believe

that Netanyahu’s Golan promises
mean anything, there was foe cold

touch of realpolltik in this state-

ment by the Prime Minister's

Office: “In any future negotia-

tions, both sides should be free to

raise their claims, including terri-

torial claims...
.”

The writers are authors of The
Mossad: Secrets of the Israel
Secret Service and otherbooks on

postscript!
THE ORGANIZERS of a Spanish
film festival said a brief 1947 pom
film purported to feature a young
Marilyn Monroe was authentic,

but foe actress’s estate maintained
it was a fake.

The grainy, six-minute black-and-
white film showing a bare-breasted

blonde engaging in explicit sex acts

provoked a flurry of interest among
collectors and a storm of protest
from foe Hollywood legend’s estate.

Promoter MikeF Barsa said foe

film's authenticity had been veri-

fied by various experts. He said be
was convinced it was a rare, if sor-

did, image of the 21 -year-old
Monroe when she was still the tit-

tle known Norma Jean Baker.
“Several American experts in

physiognomy (face recognition)
have certified it as authentic,"
Barsa said. “It’s her."

Monroe, if it is indeed her, looks
chubbier and lacks the plastic
surgery that helped make her into
a 1950s sex symbol.
Barea’s company had doubts

about foe veracity of the film
when fast contacted by the anony-
mous collectorwho had purchased
it for a few dollars at a Paris flea
market in 1977.

But Barsa thoroughly tested foe
film and had certificates proving
its authenticity.

As for Shohat, foe former

finance minister knows he is bet-

ter off saying nothing, about the

grave situation with which he,

more than anyone else, ought to

be associated.

It was Shofaat who. during four

years at Israel's fiscal helm, flung

open -the budgetary flood gates

by sanctioning steep safety hikes

for schoolteachers, university

professors, hospital doctors,

municipal employees and thou-

sands of other non-privately

employed workers.

By foe end of his term in office,

foe S200-million current-account

surplus Shohat had inherited from

his predecessors had been trans-.

formed into a $4.8 billion deficiL

The public sector had expanded

by 17 percent, and its salaries bad

ballooned by 20 percent. Private-

sector wages had actually shrunk,

in real terms, by 6-5 percent
When he finally had one worth-

while cause, the capital-gains tax,

Shohat ultimately failed to make
the political system follow his

lead, largely because it didn't

occur to him that the controver-

sial move should be made part of

a comprehensive tax-cut plan.

On top of that the treasurer

who repeatedly failed to balance

his own books consistently bick-

ered with the Bank of Israel over

its responsible high interest rate

policy, which was a direct result

of Shohat’s own fiscal extrava-

gance.

Barak's tendency, so far, to

His shadow finance
minister should be
the man who Is

his main rival

focus on defense issues and for-

eign affairs while shunning the

domestic arena, is dangerous
enough in itself. Abandoning his

economic flank to Shohat’s
devices could be fatal for Barak
politically, and for the rest of us
economically.

ONE LESSON Barak can already

draw from Netanyahu’s early
months in office is that winning
an election isn't the whole story,

merely its beginning.

To avoid foe repealed failures

that stemmed from Netanyahu's
glaring lack of contingency plans,

Barak must soon assemble a team
of higb-catiber colleagues, com-
mit himself to them publicly, and
chart with them a detailed game-
plan to be implemented immedi-
ately they get their turn at the

country’s helm, should they win
that turn.

A central figure in this team
would be the shadow finance
minister. And that post should by
no means go to Shohat, but to

Barak’s main rival, Yossi Beilin.

Beilin, urbane, bookish and
bespectacled, a former diplomat
and university teacher, and Barak,
the ever-sober, lifelong soldier,

can get along together - especial-

ly when one considers the far

more problematic precedents of
foe Rabin-Peres and Netanyahu-
Levy duos.

Beilin would surely expect to

land foe foreign ministry; and that

is also what most pundits would
expecL Yet if Barak allowed it he
would risk entrancing; rather than

undoing. Labor’s overly dovish

image.

It would be wiser oh Barak’s

part - and far more beneficial for

the country - to exploit Beilin’s

much less controversial experi-

ence as a free-marketeering
deputy finance minister and min-
ister of economics.

Beilin, unlike Shohat, openly

supported Bank of Israel gover-
nor Jacob Frenkel’s -anti-infla-

tiooary monetary policy, and real-

ized foe urgency of demonopoliz-
ing, deregulating and privatizing

foe activities . of assorted

dinosaurs from Egged to the
Electric Corporation. He also
devised a detailed plan for deep
budget cuts which would have
included the downsizing, merg-
ing, and abolition of entire gov-
ernment functions.

Beilin seemingly possesses at
feast some of foe economic vision
Shohat clearly ' lacked. With
Beilin guarding , his domestic
flank, Barak could confidently
focus on issues closerto his heart

The writer isa member of The
Jerusalem Post editorial staff.
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DEAR RUTHIE

A real live father doesn’t
always make a good one

ByBVTHEBLUM

Dear Ruthie

,

Myjwher died
when I was

three. My older broth-
er and sister both
remember having a
male parent, but /

. . ^ -
}tave always felt a

vout T7us is why it has been
extremely importantfor me to be a
good father to my children.
Somehow ail my dreams were
aoshed, however.My two sons, nowm their twenties, are not speaking
to me. They resent the way I

_
brought them up. I am hurt by this.

and amazed! I was a real, live
father to those boys, and they have
no sense ofappreciation at what a
gap the lack ofafather can create.
Thezr relationship with their mother
has always been verygood. She has
tried to bridge the gap between us
many times, but hasn't been suc-
cessful. What can I do to mend the
damage?

Fretful Father
Somewhere in Israel

Dear FF,

The first thing yon can do is stop
expecting your sms to “appreci-
ate” having a father who didn’t die
when they were toddlers. They
cannot conceive emotionally of
having grown up with only one
parent, since they were blessed
with two.

Ironically; by trying to spare our
children from traumas of our own
childhood, we parents often create
different kinds of problems along
the way. Unwittingly, you may
have alienated your sons in some

way while struggling to be “there”
for them.
But this should not give rise to

brow-beating on your part if you
are to make any serious attempt at
rectifying the situation. After all,

you never had a father around from
whom to learn what being a father

means. Your “dreams” of a certain
kind of family life grew out of
yearning for such a life, rather than
from experience. It is no wonder,
then, that these dreams were
“dashed” when your relationship
with your children ended up fol-

lowing a different scenario from
the one you had imagined.
Now, instead of dwelling on the

past, you should examine die pre-
sent That your sons are grown
does not mean that it is too late. On
the contrary, sometimes merely the

responsibility of young children
itself puts a damper on familial

bliss. Perhaps now is the time to

try and understand die essence of
the “gap” which is so painful to
you. One way of doing this is to
observe your wife’s relationship

with your. sons. Listening to die

message they are giving you
through die “cold shoulder” could
also be invaluable. As could thera-

py-

Dear Ruthie,

I have been divorced far three

years, and have been afraid to

start dating again, even though
thereare afew women I know who
interest me. My problem is that I
don’t want any more children (I

already have three), so a woman
who hasn’t had children yet is out

ofdie question. On the other hand.

Sensitivities, symbols
crash around Canada

The nearly naked Indian is

being removed from
Ottawa’s monument hon-

oring Champlain; Jews in

Quebec want the name of an
antisemiiic cleric stripped from a
subway station; and the name of
Chinaman Lake has- been: ban-
ished in British^ - Columbia.
Travelers in the Yukon, likewise,

won’t be using Jack London
Road when they enter
Whitehorse. London, it . turns
out, said some not very flattering

things about Canada’s Indians
following his adventnres during
the Gold Rush - so he won’t
have a road named in his honor.

For a nonimperialist, un-intru-

sive, good-guy nation, Canada is

still finding plenty of public

symbols to sanitize out of sensi-

tivity to Indians and other ethnic

groups. Although the country has
never started wars, didn't allow

slavery, and in modern times ele-

vated multicultnralism to offi-

cial policy, its largely European
sensibility tattooed the land-

scape with plenty ofnotions now
deemed politically incorrect.

That legacy is being erased bit

by bit. It is in the Canadian
nature to be sensitive to others,

said Kathy Watson, the mayor of -

Whitehorse, which was planning

to name one of its main streets

after London before members of

the local Indian community

raised questions about the

writer's racial attitudes.

Joe Jack, chief of the Kwanlin

Dun First Nation, said members

of tribes in the Yukon and else-

where are sensitive to geograph-

ical names. Traditionally, they

were used to link features of the

landscape with tribal history or

stories. Modem European names

should not be insulting, he said,

which is how members of the

Kwanlin Dun viewed the naming

of the road after London.

Some people were saymg that

the bias or the personal feelings

or attitudes of people 100 years

airra

ago should not be taken to heart
at this Jate date. Jack said. The
Kwanlin Dun, however, cited

personal letters in which London
appeared to advocate white
superiority. Although the evi-

dence was disputed by London
aficionados - who argue that the

writer was relatively progressive

for his era - Watson said the
issue was sensitive enough to

cause the town to drop its plans
and search for ways to use
London’s name and Yukon lega-

cy in a way that would not
offend the Kwanlin Dun.
“I can see where there is lots of

room for progress in appreciat-

ing the challenges of racial

groups and minorities,” Watson
said, “if we look at the way
places and things have been
named, there is a hugely
European influence. I would sus-
pect that tins could be an issue in

any town or any territory or
province.”
In Canada, the issue reflects a

heightened sensitivity to the

feelings of groups that create

what the county flunks of as its

mosaic of identities- a metaphor
it prefers to the American melt-
ing pot. Chinaman Lake in

British Columbia did not origi-

nate in a slur, said Janet Mason,
the province’s topooymist, but in

honor of several settlers of
Chinese descent who had frozen

and died while wintering there.

'

However, Mason said, that par-

ticular word apparently has not
stood the test of time. She said

her agency will discuss what to

call the lake and several other
geographical features carrying
the Chinaman name. A possibili-

ty, she said, is to research who
the settlers were and use their

names.
Similarly, the Indian figure

kneeling at the base of Samuel
de Champlain’s statue in Ottawa
was added several years after the

original was erected to reflect

the explorer’s use of native

guides. But the guides’ sub-
servient position to The First

Great Canadian - as the French
explorer and founder of Quebec
is called in the monument -
annoyed local Indian leaders.

-The
_

National Capital
Commission recently agreed to

Yemove 1 the scout- and hopes,
through negotiations with
Assembly of First Nations lead-

ers, to incorporate it in a new
monument in a way they find

acceptable.

In Montreal, meanwhile, the
debate over symbolism is being
prosecuted on two fronts - by
members of the Jewish commu-
nity in a campaign against the

Lionel Groulx subway station,

and by the government of
Quebec against Anglo-Canada’s
royal representative in the

province, the lieutenant gover-
nor.

Groulx, a priest, was a leading
intellectual force of Quebec
nationalism. He died in 1967,
and was honored in the naming
of a main Montreal subway sta-

tion. Recent scholarship has doc-
umented that Groulx's writings

were laced with antisemitism,
and local Jewish groups want his

name stricken from the station.

The request is pending with

Qnebec’s transit authorities.

The question is being raised at

a time when debate over past

sins is at a bigh pitch in

Montreal. Two Quebec officials,

including a judge, are under
scrutiny following recent revela-

tions that they participated in the

separatist violence of the 1960s
and early ’70s. And the

province’s federally appointed
lieutenant governor, Jean-Louis

Roux, resigned after acknowl-
edging in an interview that be
had drawn a swastika on his lab

coat while in medical school in

the 1940s, and participated in

rallies that ended in anti-Jewish

vandalism.
(The Washington Post)

FEATURES

/ don’t want a woman who has
children, since I am not really

crazy about kids other than my
own, and can’t imagine being a
stepfather. This leaves only women
who neither have nor want chil-

dren - also problematic, because I
think that there’s something wrong
with a woman who doesn't want
children. So, you can see my prob-
lem.

Daunted by Dating after

Divorce
Jerusalem

Dear Date-Daunted,
The problem I can “see” here is

the discrepancy between what you
imagine to be your interest in hav-
ing a female partner of some kind,

and your actual desire to connect
to “flesh and blood.” By imellec-

tualizing your “options,” you clev-

erly disqualify potential candi-
dates before ever having a real

person of the opposite sex sit

opposite you in any context,

including a date. This is an uncon-
scious trick you are playing on
yourself - one which, if success-

ful, will prevent you from having -

a woman in your life for good. If

staying solo is not your long-term

goal, you must begin to confront
the internal problem you are hav-
ing in relation to women rather

than the unsuitability of all of the

women around you.

One final point die one “catego-

ry” yon failed to mention is women
whose children are over 18.

Letters should be addressed to:

‘Dear Ruthie,’ POB 81, 91000
Jerusalem. For E-mail:
editors@jposLco.i]
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Hundreds ofchildren at a tree-planting ceremony during a dual birthday celebration for the JNF and Kfar Tavor last month-tJoc M&icoim)

The tree man of Galilee:

Green thumb extraordinaire
By ELISA KORENTAYER

There is no chance Itzik

Hido forgot that today is Tu
Bishvat, the holiday devot-

ed to the celebration of trees.

For the past 45 years. Hido has
devoted hrs life to trees. As the

Jewish National Fund's area

forester for the Gilboa Region,
he’s in charge of the care and
maintenance of the forests of
Lower Galilee.

In the course of his work, he has
overseen the planting of 15 mil-

lion trees in Galilee; his own
hands have patted the earth

around 250,000 freshly planted

saplings. The fruits of his labor:

the many lush woodlands of
Galilee including the Churchill,

Gilboa, Em Dor, Biriya and
Nazareth forests, to list but a few.

The efforts of Hido and the JNF
in land reclamation and afforesta-

tion show that the high value that

Israel holds for trees has not
declined over the years. However,
Hido is concerned that too many
of us neglect to cherish the beauty
of the trees around us.

Even where tree-planting is an
annual celebration and part of the

Zionist legacy, Israelis do not

often stop to appreciate the role of
trees in the development of the

modem state.

Hido believes that trees are much
more than just die tools for land

reclamation; in fact, they could be
a means of solving some larger

problems, such as coexistence. He
thinks that Israelis should put aside

then differences and work for the

greater good of nature.

“Jews, Moslems and Christians

must understand that the root is

not nothing,” he says. “We must
protect this land, the parks. We
[need] an active partnership dedi-

cated to the peace and quiet of the

forests.

“It is impossible to do it alone.

It is essential to do it together.”

What does planting a tree mean
to Hido? More than just toe act

itself. Planting a tree, he says,

“makes you part of the land; you
belong to it”
' With passionate intensity, Hido
describes his love for forests.

“Nothing is as beautiful as the

middle of a forest.” He sees the

tranquillity, peace and beauty of
forests as the hope and birthright

of future generations. As such he
believes it essential to instill

esteem for forests in oor chil-

dren.

“We need to show them how to

it-*
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Itzik Hido with teens at a Kfar Tavor tree planting: Trees are more than just the tools for land

reclamation — they could help solve larger problems, such as coexistence. (Joe M&icoim >

love toe land. If you love some-
thing. you will protect it."

The best way to teach children

is to get them involved. Hido
arranged for hundreds of children

to plant trees a month ago, during

a dual birthday celebration for the

JNF and his "hometown of Kfar

Tavor.

Hido would like to see more

active participation by parents on
Tu BishvaL “Get in a car, bring

your child and go to toe forest,”

he says. “Go see toe flowers. Go
see the beauty."
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in brief

Productivity up 4J%
During the September to November period, industrial produc-

tion continued to grow at the annual rate of 45 percent, die

Central Bureau of Statistics announced yesterday. Productivity in

the electronic communications equipment segment grew 19%.

more than any other sector. Last year industrial production grew

5,5% compared to 1995, when the growth rate totalled 8.5%.

The number of people employed in the industrial sector

increased 1 .5% during the previous year.

Jennifer Friedlin

Em Gedi, Jafora launch mineral water plant

Kibbutz Ein Gedi and Jafora-Tabori have invested $5.5 million

in the establishment of a mineral water filling factory, which was
ceremonially inaugurated yesterday in Ein Gedi.

The local mineral water market is estimated at $30 million,

representing about five percent of the soft drinks market. Despite

a growth rate of about 1

7

% a year, the domestic market’s con-

sumption of water is relatively low compared with European

markets. The average yearly mineral water consumption in Israel

is 21 liters per person compared with 1 30 liters in Italy and 1 10

liters in France.
Galit Lipids Beck

Israel-UK Chamber of Commerce awards firms

The Israel-British Chamber of Commerce is to give awards

tonight to three companies which have shown outstanding per-

formance in foreign trade with Britain in 1 996.

The award for outstanding investor will go to Unilever Israel,

producer and marketer of consumer goods. The company invest-

ed over $100 million in Strauss and Vltco last year. The award

for outstanding exporter will go to Eastern Automobile

Marketing (EAM), an importer of automobiles from the Rover

Group. Last year, EAM imported automobiles and parts worth

$35m., showing a 50% rise in sales. The award for outstanding

exporter will go to Nice Systems, specializing in the develop-

ment and marketing of computer telephony integration. In 1996,

the company exported $4-5m. worth of products to Britain. The
awards are scheduled to take place at the Israel-British Chamber
of Commerce Annual Gala Dinner in the presence of Prime

Minister Binyamin Netanyahu.
Jerusalem Post Staff

Workplace conflict forum established

The government, Histadrut and employers groups yesterday

launched a permanent joint committee which will examine issues

of conflict in the workplace and economy in general.

The Joint Government and Workplace Representatives

Committee, which will meet once every two months, comprises

four government representatives - including Labor and Social

Affairs Ministry legal adviser Yitzhak Barak (chairman) and
Treasury Wages and Labor Agreements director Yossi Kucik,

four Histadrut officials and four employers, including a represen-

tative of the Manufacturers Association.

David Harris

Statistics bureau bunches Internet site

Internet users here and abroad are now able to obtain vital sta-

tistics on the economy, the census and other data from the

Central Bureau of Statistics' (CBS) new Web site. Launched yes-

terday. the user-friendly site is available in English and Hebrew.
Located at http://www.cbs.gov.il, the site was made possible

with help from the National Committee for Information

Infrastructure and Computer Communications, headed by Prof.

Dani Dolev.

Chief statistician Prof. Yosef Yahav noted that the site is meant
for economic and political decision makers and researchers as
well as the general public. The site shows price indices, popu-
lation and housing census information, lists of publications and
other data, and allows users to conduct searches of CBS material

by die year, quarter, end of year or end of quarter, according to

the various Cost-of-Living indices. The CBS site follows the

recent launching of the Knesset’s and Finance Ministry's Web
sites.

Judy Siegel

Generali to consider Holocai

victims’ life insurance claim
Shorer: Sale of Midgal to Italian insurer a separate issue

By DAVID HARRIS

Assicurazioni Generali’s legal

representative in Israel agreed yes-

terday to investigate all outstand-

ing claims from the families of
Holocaust victims who held insur-

ance policies with the firm.

The company, one of Europe’s
largest insurers, made its commit-
ment at die Knesset Insurance sub-

committee, also attended by a
number of claimants and their rep-

resentatives.

The company has until now
maintained it has no obligation to

pay out on claims where no death
certificate was provided.
Immediately following the war,

the family of policyholder Mor
Stem, who took out a life insur-

ance policy in Czechoslovakia,
approached Generali, but without

the necessary certificate, and were
told that there was no way the

company could pay.

Later, all Generali’s assets in the

country were seized by the

Czechs, and they only agreed to

compensate the Italian-based

company in the late 1960s. After

protracted negotiations, the com-
pany eventually received $8 mil-

lion, money the Stem family and
others now claim is theirs.

However, only six percent of
this total is tbe pro rata value of
Generali’s life insurance business,

according to company representa-

tive Amihiid Ben-Porat- “We have
no assets that belong to Holocaust
victims,” he said at the sub-com-
mittee meeting.
Since the issue came to light last

year, sub-committee chairman
Michael Kleiner (Gesher) said a

umber- of other Israelis have
approached him having found
themselves in similar circum-
stances.

Stem’s grandson, Martin, told

tbe hearing that 17 people had
contacted Him to find outhow they

can also attempt to recover their

family’s money.
Among those attending tire ses-

sion were a lawyer acting for three

clients, a woman acting for her
mother and aunt, and two other
claimants.

Stem accused Generali of hav-
ing mislead him by having initial-

ly said tbe policy did not exist, but
Ben-Porat said that Generali staff

undertook an extensive search to

find the document and immediate-
ly informed Stem they had discov-

ered it. “Generali simply didn’t

know it had these policies,” said

Ben-Porat
Kleiner asked Ben-Porat why

the company is; contesting tire

issue, after all “we’re irottalking -

about millions.”

.

*Tf all claimants will hand me
their documentation, Generali will

lode at every case with an open
heart,” responded.Ben-PoraL
Treasury Supervisor of

Insurance Doion Shorer thanked
Stem for raising the issue and
praised Ben-Porat for agreeing to

lode into every case, but he said it

is very difficult forhim to become
involved in the issue. *T have no
responsibility nor authority in

other countries, especially as this,

all took place 50 to 70 years ago,”
said Shorer.

With regard to Generali’s pur-

chase of Migdal Insurance from
Bank Leumi for $610itl, Shorer
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Ongoing strike

Credit Fonder bank staff bold signs and shout in the Paris bank’s giant atrium as their siege continues into its sixth day.

Employees freed chairman Jerome Meyssonnier, who had been held since last week by staffopposed to government plans to

break up the 145-year-old bank. 1 <R«te*j

IAI delivers jets to Cambodia
By STEVE RODAH

Israel Aircraft Industries deliv-

ered the first two of six trainer jets

to Cambodia yesterday for that

country’s coastal patrol, in the

framework of a $6.3 million deal.

IAI representatives handed over
the Czech-made L-39 Albatrosses

in a ceremony in Phnom Penh that

included Cambodian Defense

Secretary EK Sereywath.
Representing the Israeli company
was Dory Weiss.
The IAI deal includes the deliv-

ery of four more used L-39s,
upgrades of MIG-21 s in the
Cambodian Air Force, spare parts

and training. Sereywath said die

remaining trainer jets will arrive

by April. IAI refused to comment
Since 1995, Israeli companies
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have been involved in die upgrade
and delivery of L-39s to several

countries in Eastern Europe and
Southeast Asia.

Sereywath told reporters at the

ceremony the deal with IAI rep-

resents the minimum Cambodia
needs for its defense, since neigh-

boring Thailand and Vietnam have

much larger air forces.

The L-39 trainers can carry

bombs and rockets and be

deployed as close fire support air-

craft. The defense minister said

the planes would also be used to

deter smuggling or illegal fishing.

Defense officials said the planes

would not be used against an esti-

mated 2,000 Khmer Rouge guer-

rillas still roaming the Cambodian
countryside.

The Khmer Rouge, responsible

for die deaths of three million

Cambodians in die late 1970s, has
sustained the defection of thou-

sands since August

,

Cambodian defense officials

said the L-39, which contains

advanced electronics, is more
important than tbe MIG. The air

force has about 40 planes, includ-

ing helicopters. Its fleet of MIGs
has deteriorated from years of

neglect but officials say the planes

can be repaired.
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Foreign capital influx to Egypt
raises overheating fears in gov’t

CAIRO (Reuter) - Heavy
inflows of foreign capital have put

die Egyptian government on alert

for signs of overheating, a rise in

the value of the pound or sadden
growth in money supply, an eco-

nomics minister said yesterday.

The inflows have been especial-

ly heavy since Standard and
Poor’s gave Egypt investment-

grade credit ratings last week.
Egyptian President Hosni

Mubarak told a meeting this week
that these ratings could help

attract an extra Sl5 billion to $2b.

a year in foreign investment in tbe

country.

“We are very happy with tbe rat-

ings and with their impact on our

capita] markets and our direct

investment inflows," Minister of
State Youssef Boutros-Ghali said.

“We are not concerned, but we are

very watchful about any issues of

overheating, an appreciating cur-

rency or any blip in the money
supply.”

The government has not had
time to measure the inflows,

which bankers and brokers say

have been especially heavy in the

stock exchange and in Egyptian

pound fixed-income instruments,

which offer very attractive rates of

interest.

“We are waiting for the dust to

till 11 PM?

£HIMEj PRIME D”nB
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settle,” said Boutros-Ghali, who
specializes in economic matters in

the prime minister's office.

“There is an initial enthusiasm, in

the market, which then finds a
cruising speed. It’s too soon to

make a judgment

"

Bankers say die inflows have
tended to make the Egyptian
pound appreciate against the dol-

lar but Boutros-Ghali said this was
not significant and would not con-
tinue.

“It [the exchange rate] is not
going to move. We have a mone-
tary policy with an explicit mone-
tary growth target that takes into

consideration die fact that tbe
exchange rate is not going to
appreciate,” the minister said.

“The money supply is under con-
trol there’s no problem there...

We haven’t had time [to see dan-
ger signs], but our watchfulness

has increased.”

He said the latest figures be had
seen showed money supply
growth at between 10 and 10.5
percent a year; about the same as
in the middle of last yean
Boutros-Ghali said die Standard -

and Poor’s ratings would encour-
age the government to press ahead
with economic reform, not to rest

on its laurels. “The vote of confi-

dence puts on you an additional

(mUD) TARGET 0r»0
MutualFundfor

Foreign Residents

burden that you have to make sure

that you maintain that confidence.

If anything it has increased our
resolve to forge on and make sure

that they [the reforms] don’t go off

track,” he added.

The next stage of reform would
include more privatization, dereg-
ulation, structural reforms and the
elimination of bureaucratic obsta-
cles, be said.

The minister said he foresaw all

Egyptian macroeconomic vari-
ables, such as inflation ami inter-
est rates, gradually converging
towards global norms.

said the two issues are totally sep-

arate. “Generali’s increased inter-

ests are to the good oflsraeU'*

Concluding die debate, Kleiner

. reminded Ben-Porat that tbe. issue

will remain high on his agenda

and in the public domain. “We
expect the commitments given

today to be pmimopractice, with

a serious, deep investigation into

all the claims.”

Following the hearing. Stem
said be was postponing the legal

' action scheduled for London next

week to give Generali time to

begin its investigations; tire new
•date has been set for March 3.

Stem, though, remains skepticaL

; “This ex-gracia agreement on a

poiicy-by-policy basis gives

Generali the rote of God, and in

this I find tbe idea attire very least

flawed.” ••

Private

political

risk

insurance
allowed

*

By GAIIT LOTOS BECK

The Israel Land Development
(Hacbsharat Hayishuv) Insurance

Company, has received the

Supervisor of Insurance’s
approval to provide political risk

. insurance, a field which has tradi-

. tiooally been dominated by the

government-owned Israel Foreign

Trade Rides Insurance Company.
Until a few years ago only state-

owned firms provided political

insurance coverage to businesses.

But, as part, of the privatization

.process.worldwide,, private firms

have started to receive approval to

provide -short-term political -insur-

ance policies, ofup to one year.

Insurance sources said yesterday

that Hachsharat Hayishuv ’s

approval was grantedas part ofthe
government's plans to privatize

IFTRIC. Several weeks ago,
Haklai Insurance, a kibbutz-
owned insurance firm, announced
it has started to provide trade and
political .risk insurance policies to
agricultural company.
Hachsharat Hayishuv's approval

to sell insurance policies of this

kind is “a good thing” but will not
be significant to foe company’s
overall business, a source said. He
added that most of the local mar-
ket’s short-term export transac-

tions do not require political risk

insurance since they are to OECD
countries. Political risk insurance
coverage is necessary only to
unpopular destinations, he said.

“From now on, we vriU compete
with IFTRIC under equal condi-
tions - it is good for the exporters,
k is good for the market," said
Ron Weisberg. general manager
and CEO of Hachsharat'Hayishuv
Insurance. Since tbe company’s
formation one year ago, it has sold
foreign trade*insurance policies of
more than NIS 500 million

r

As a result of the changes- in

world trade, most countries are

open to free trade, which involve
political risks, said Erin Kamir,
manager of the company's credit

insurance division. “Accompany
that is interested in giving its cus-

tomers a MTrange of products in

the credit field must alsobe active

in the political risk field,?be said.
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Indexes decline
TEL AVIV STOCK MARKET

241.64
.-0.69%

Two-Sided index

Shares dropped yesterday fol-

lowing declines on Wall Street in

some issues that ate traded both in

Tel Aviv and New York.

Teva Pharmaceutical Industries,

holding company Tadiran and
American-Israeli Paper Mills fol-

lowed their US shares lower. Teva

represents nearly 10 percent of the

Maof Index.

Nice Systems Ltd. dropped after

its American depositary receipts

were unchanged. Elbit Ltd. rose as

it announced a telecommunica-

tions project in China. And two of

the country's top chemicals

exporters, Israel Chemicals and

Bromine, rose as the shekel weak-

ened against the dollar to 3.294

from 3.284.

The Two-Sided Index fell 0.69

percent to 241 .64, while the Maof
Index shed 0.88 to 250.99. Stocks

remain near three-year highs.

Across the Tel Aviv Stock

Exchange, NIS 1 46 million of

shares traded, 9.6% below the

month’s daily average of NIS
161.5m. Advancing and declining

WORLD MARKETS

250.99
.-0.88%

Maof index

issues were about even.

Israel Chemicals was the most-

active issue, rising 1.75% to NIS
3.52 on NIS 1 2.8m. of shares trad-

ed.

Analysts and executives here

have been hoping the shekel

would weaken against the dollar.

“Exporters are making less

money,” said Jonathan Half, who
runs die Tel Aviv office of securi-

ties firm Oscar Grass & Son.

“Interest rates are way too high

and the shekel is overvalued."

Teva finished down 1% at NIS
18.17 after its ADRs fell 0.4%;
Tadiran, with interests in telecom-

munications, defense and con-

sumer products, tost 2% to 89.49

after its ADRs eased 0.9%; and

AIP slipped 1% to 133.98 after its

shares fell 2.9% in New York.

Nice Systems, maker of digital

voice-logging and archiving sys-

tems, eased 0.25% to 72.11.

Mashov Computers soared 9.25%
to NIS 3.76 as its Magic Software

affiliate traded on Nasdaq leaped

1 6% on Tuesday. (Bloomberg)

Early gains eroded
LONDON (Reuter) - A steep

early slide on Wall Street dragged

European equities from the record

levels they hit yesterday morning,

spurred on by US Federal Reserve

chairman Alan Greenspan's com-
ments on the US economy the day
before.

The dollar also retreated a touch

from its earlier gains when it

surged to levels against the yen
and mark not seen for several

years.

WALL STREET REPORT

Gold, which earlier tumbled
below $350 an ounce for the first

time since late 1993, rallied a

touch to fix at $35 1 .20 in the after-

noon however.

Earlier. European markets
focused just as much on what
Greenspan did not say in his testi-

mony to the US Senate on
Tuesday as what be did say. Only
last month he wiped billions off

share values by warning of “irra-

tional exuberance.”

IBM sends Dow lower
NEW YORK (Reuter) - Blue-

chip stocks fell yesterday after

Wall Street was turned off by
Internationa] Business Machines
Corp.’s earnings, but the Nasdaq
Composite Index rose to another

record high on upbeat results from
other technology firms.

Based on early and unofficial

data, the Dow Jones industrial

average ended down 33.87 points

at 6,850.03 and the Nasdaq gained

1 1 .07 points to 1 ,388.04, beating

Tuesday ’s record close of

1376.97.
In the broader market, declining

issues led advances 13-11 on
heavy volume of 588 million

shares on the New Yoik Stock

Exchange.

WHERETO GO
Notices In this feature are charged
at MS 28.08 per fine, including VAT.
Insertion every day of die month
costs NIS 520.65 per One, including
VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours ol the

Mourn Scopus campus, in English.

daily Sun.-Thur., ti om. from
Bronfman Reception Center. Sherman
Administration BJdg. Buses 4a. 9, 23.
26. 28. For Info, call 5882819.
HADASSAH. Visft the Hadassah Instal-

lations, ChagaJI Windows. Tel. 02-
6416333, 0245776271.

TEL AVIV
Museums

TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Andres Serrano:

The Morgue. Soviet Photography from
the Museum collection. Lucian Freud:
selection of works. Tzvi Hecker
Sunflower. Portraits: By a group of

Israeli artists. Virtual Reality: The
domestic and realistic in contemporary
Israeli art. HELENA RUBINSTEIN
PAVILION FOR CONTEMPORARY
ART. Shlomo Ben-David and Amort
Beo-David, The Inverted Campaign.
Hours: Weekdays 10 a.m.-6 p.m.iue.
10 a.m.-1D p.m. Fri. i0a.rn.-2 p.m.
Meyerhof! Art Education Center. Tel.

6919155-8.

HAIFA
WHATS ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-

6374253.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE

Thursday, January 23
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Center Pharm, 20 Yad

. Hanjtztm, 673-1475; Balsam. SaJah e-Din.

627-2315; Sbualat, ShuaJal Road. 581-

0108; Dar Aktewa. Herod's Gate, 626-

2058.

Tel Avhr Pharma Del Jabotinsky, 125 Ibn

GvIroL 548-2040; Kupat Holim Ctallt. 7-9

Amsterdam, 523-2383. Till 3 am. Friday:

Pharma Dal Jahodnsky, 125 Ibn Gvirot,

546-2040. Till mklnlghl: Superpharm
Ramat Avhr. 40 Einstein, 641-3730;

London Ministore Superpharm. 4 Shaut

Hamelech. 6960115.

Ra’&nana-Kfar Sava: Hadar, 12 Habanim.

Hod Hasharon. 740-1435.

Netanya: Hasharon Mas, Kerzf. 861-7766.

Haifa: Klryat Eliezer. 6 Mayerhoff Sq..

851-1707.

Kiayor area: Oftr, SO Ha’a&maut, Kiryat

Ata. 844-6763.

Herzfya: CtaJ Pharm, Beit Merkaztm. 6
Maskit (cnr. Sderof Hagalton). HenBya
Pfruah, 955-8472, 955-8407. Open 9 a.m_

to midntghL

Upper Nazareth: Ctal Pharm, Lev Hair
Mall. 657-0468. Open 9 a_m. to 10 p.m.

DUTY HOSPITALS

Jerusalem: BDeur Holim (internal. ENT);

Shaare Zedek (surgery, orthopedics,

obstetrics); Hadassah ein Keren (pedi-

atrics, ophthalmology).

Tel Avhr; Tel Avhr Medical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics): Tel Aviv

Medical Center (surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

POLICE 100

FIRE 102

FIRST AID 101

Magen David Adorn
in emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or 911

(English) m most parts of the country. In

addition:

In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or 9ll

(English) in most parts of the country, in

addition:

Ashdcd- 8551333 Kiar SWa’ 9902222

Ashtelcn 6651332 Nahariya* 99 12333
Beers*iefaa‘ 6274767 Netanya* 8604444

Beit Shemesh 65231 33 PoahUcva’ 9311 111

Dan Regicn' 5793333 Rehovcf 3451333
Bar 6332444 RMian* 9642333
Hate* 8612233 Sated 6920333

Jerusalem* 6523133 TdAuiV 5460111

Kanrier 9986444 Ttoenasr 6792444
* Mobile Intensive Care Unit (MICU) ser-

vice in the area, around the clock.

Raian* 9642333

Sated 6920333

TdAviV 5460111

Theras" 6792444

Medical help tor tourists fm English)

177-022-9 ! !0

The National Poison Control Center at

Rarrtoam Hospital 04-852-9205. 24 hours
a day. lor inlonnatlon in case ol poisoning.

Eran - Emotional First Aid. 1201, also:

Jerusalem 581-0303, Tel Aviv 546-1111
(children/youth 696-1113), Haifa 867-
222213. Beersheba 649-4333, Netanya
862-5110, Kafmiel 9858770, Kfar Sava
767-4555. Hadera 634-6789.

wizo hotlines tor battered women 02-
651-4111. 03-646-1133 (also in Russian).

07-637-6310. 08-865-0506 (also in

Amhanc).

Rape Crisis Center (24 hours). Tel Aviv
523-4819. 544-9191 (men), Jerusalem
625-5558. Haifa 853-0533. Eilat 633-
1977.

Hadassah Medical Organization -Israel
Cancer Association support service 02-
624-7676).



Israel salvages 1-1

draw against Greece
By DEREK FATTAL

The nations] soccer squad put on

another pitiful display last night

and was fortunate to contain

Greece to a I -I draw at a storm-

lashed Teddy Stadium.

The Greeks went ahead early in

the match through Christos Kostis,

only for dead-ball specialist Itzik

Zohar to fire in an equalizer from

a 28-meter free kick twelve min-

utes into the second half.

The monsoon conditions

ensured that only a handful of

hardy spectators turned up for the

match. Those who braved the del-

uge found the rain had turned the

pitch into swamp that made pro-

ductive play almost impossible

and full credit is due to both sides

who combined to put on show that

managed to resemble soccer more

than water polo.

Neither team was at full strength

for this match, and although coach

Shlomo Scharf was supportive of

his men after the game the

inescapable verdict is that the

decline that began with the World

Cup qualification defeat in Cyprus

has not been arrested. The total

lack of chemistry amongst tin

opening line up that included six

Betar Jerusalem players was pro-

foundly disturbing.

The Greeks were of a higher

standard than their hosts through-

out the game, and weathered the

conditions more quickly than the

Israelis. In contrast to Israel's play,

the Greeks purposeful economic
build-up repeatedly pressurized

Israel’s defense and center for-

ward Kostis proved to be a con-
stant headache for his markers.

At the other end, Eli Ohana and
Alon Mizrahi wandered around
aimlessly as their midfield unit

endeavored to aquaplane through
the sodden centerfield instead of
using the wings.

Shmulik Levy had a poor
international debut and Gadi
Brurner was particularly ineffectu-

al. On this performance Brurner
would have trouble stirring inter-

est at Altrincham never mind
Manchester United. Both players

were at fault in die ninth minute
when Kostis zipped between them
and successfully guided the ball

into goal over the advancing fig-

ure of Israeli goalkeeper Itzik

Komfein.
The Israelis responded with their

best-crafted move of the first peri-

od with Mizrahi and Avi Nirani

conspiring together in a move that

ended in a Nimni shot that which
forced a spectacular save horn
Mikopauolos.
Nevertheless, for the most of the

game the Israeli defense granted

their opponents a measure of liber-

ty more usually associated with a

romp in the Greek Islands than the

penalty area. They nearly paid the

price in the last minute of the first

half after an embarrassing mix-up

between Komfein and Amir
Shelach.

Scharf’s four half-time substitu-

tions - particularly the introduc-

tion of Alon Hazan and Felix

Halfon for Levy and Yossi

Abuksis - brought more order to

the side. Zohar began to assert

himself and hit the crossbar at the

end of an exciting move fashioned

by Avi Nimni and David Amsaleni
in the S3rd minute. The Greeks
continued to threaten with
Nikolaides bringing out the best of
substitute goalkeeper Golan Malul
in the next attacking move.

Israel's salvation came in the

57th minute from a fierce free kick
unleashed by Zohar that rook a
slight deflection off the shoulder
of a Greek player in the three-man
wall before soaring into the back
of the net.

Greece had what appeared to be
a rightful claim for a penalty

' waved away by referee Amit Klein

five minutes later. This was fol-

lowed by a Kostis hitting the

woodwork with MaJui beaten in a

move heralding a spell of total

Greek domination lasting until the

final 10 minutes.

At that stage with the visitors

content with a draw, Eli Ohana
had two clear chances to win the

game. Had Ohana found die net.

who knows what wrath the gods
might have poured down from (he

heavens in reaction to such injus-

tice.

Hingis may become youngest

Grand Slam champion this century

MELBOURNE (AP) - If 16-year-old Martina
Hingis becomes the youngest Grand Slam champion
of this century, she may have another distinction too
- only tennis titiist ever to fall off a horse during a

major tournament.

The fall during an attempted jump on Tuesday did-

n't stop her from continuing her ride. Then yesterday,

Irina Spirlea couldn't stopher advance into her sec-

ond consecutive Grand Slam semifinal, falling 7-5, 6-

2 to Hingis's precise, confident strokes under pres-

sure.

Hingis made only one unforced error in the second
set

In the first semifinal of Hingis's young Grand Slam
career, at the US Open last summer, world No.. I

Steffi Graf proved too formidable an obstacle.

At this Australian Open, the top three seeds - Graf,

Aranxta Sanchez Vtcario and Conchita Martinez - all

had lost before the quarter-finals. Defending champi-
on Monica Seles stayed away with a broken finger.

For a place in the finals. No. 4 seed Hingis next
faces No. 14 Mary Joe Fernandez, a 7-5, 4-0 winner
when Belgian giant-killer Dominique van Roost quit

in tears and pain from an abdominal muscle injury.

“Her game suits me.” Hingis said of Fernandez.
The other semifinal pits No. 12 Amanda Coetzer of

South Africa, Graf’s conqueror here, against 1995
champion Mary Pierce, unseeded after a dismal 1996.

The men’s semifinal lineup also includes some
unfamiliar faces for such a late stage in a hardcourt

Grand Slam tournament
No. 5 Thomas Muster, an undisputed master on

clay but playing only his second Grand Slam semifi-

nal on any other surface, reached that stage by capi-

talizing on the errors of No. 3 Goran Ivanisevic for

a 6-4. 6-2, 6-3 victory.

Ivanisevic hit 16 aces but won only 28 percent of
his second serve points as he tried desperately for

winners and sprayed 54 unforced errors to Muster’s

Muster now faces No. 1 Pete Sampras, who needed
five sets to beat No. 10 Albert Costa despite losing his

serve only once. Sampras served 23 aces as he pre-

vailed 6-3, 6-7 (5-7), 6-1, 3-6, 6-2 in 2 hours, 52 min-
utes. The Spaniard, successful earlier on a number of
drop shots, netted one on match point
Also in the semifinals, facing No. 2 Michael Chang,

is No. 25-ranked Carlos Moya of Spain, whose first

year ofGrand Slams in 1996 produced two first- and
two second-round losses.

Hingis said she won't do any more riding during the

Open - there isn’t time.

The fall, she said, “wasn't dangerous at all. My
mom was there and she was laughing.. Everybody
was laughing- ...
There were no such, mistakes on key points in yes-

terday’s tennis as Hingis rebounded fronfeariy ser-

vice breaks by No. 8 seed Spirlea in both sets. Her
Romanian opponent hit some impressive winners,

but in the second set had 13 unforced errors to

Hingis’s one.

Keeping up such mastery could make Hingis the

youngest winner at any Grand Slam since Charlotte

“Lottie” Dod captured Wimbledon at 15 in 1887.
Van Roost was trying to become the first Belgian

woman to reach a Grand Slam semifinal in the open -

era, after knocking out No. 2 seed Aranxta Sanchez
Vicario and No. 15 Chanda Rubin, a semifinalist last

But at 5-5 in the first set, an abdominal muscle
injury that had bothered her for a week, along with

back and forearm pains, flared up strongly.

With her serve and overhead shots fading, van
Roost fell behind 7-5, 1 -0. She had the trainer rewrap
her abdomen, but the pain still worsened and she quit

after losing three more games.

“I did the best that I could until the end," she said.

“I had to stop. It was just too much hurting for me.”

Mattingly announces retirement
NEW YORK (AP) - Don Mattingly, who left the

New York Yankees and Major League Baseball
after the 1995 season, made his retirement official

yesterday during a news conference at Yankee
Stadium.
“I guess I wasn’t willing to pay the price to be

successful,” said Mattingly, perhaps the greatest
Yankees player never to reach the World Series.
uAt that point I knew it was time to step away.”
Mattingly, 35, said he intended to play in 1997

until early December, when he decided to stop
working out
Mattingly sat out last season when New York

won the championship. He began his career in

1982, the year after the Yankees lost the World
Series to Los Angeles. That 15-year Series drought
was the team’s longest since Babe Ruth began
wearing pinstripes.

“One of the sadnesses of winning it all last year
was that Donnie wasn’t with us,” manager Joe
Tbrre said. “He spent his whole life hoping to get

into the World Series and never got there.”

A six-time All-Star and a nine-time Gold Glove
first baseman, Mattingly hit 307 in his career with
222 home runs and 1,099 RBIs. He was the AL
MVP in 1985.
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Jordan scores season-
CHICAGO (AP) - Michael

Jordan showed that he can destroy

his enemies^ too.
*

Accused by New York coach
Jeff Van Gundy of befriending

opposing players only lo crush

their spirits later. Jordan buried the

Knicks with 51 points and carried

the Chicago Bulls to an 88-87 vic-

tory Tuesday night
“I guess I didn’t make any

blends out there tonight” Ionian

said after reaching die 50-point

mark for the 36th time in his

career. It was the best scoring per-

formance in the NBA this season.

Playing without suspended
Dennis Rodman and injured Ron
Harper, the Bulls won for the 10th

.

time in It games and improved to

35-5. The lone loss during that

string was Sunday at Houston.
Chicago is 20-1 at home, with 13

straight victories.

In besting his own 50-point per-

formance of November 6, Jordan
reached the 50-point mark for the

36th time in his career. The
league's all-time leader m points

per game, Jordan is going for his

ninth scoring utie; this season,

he’s averaging 3! points - four-

and-a-half more than anyone else.

Jordan was 18-of-30 from tire

floor, including 5-of-8 from 3-

point range and IO-of-11 from the

line. The rest of the Chicago team
shot 35 percent from die floor, and
Jordan scored all but two of the

Bulls’ fourth-quarter points.

Patrick Ewing scored 19 points

for New York, which used a 17-2

ran to cut a 17-point deficit to 80-

78 with 6:22 left. Allan Houston,
who had missed 12 of his first 13
shots, made two 3-pointers and a
pull-up jumper to spark the surge.

But Jordan scored Chicago's
final eight points, getting to the

51 -point mark with a fade-away
20-foot jumper over Houston with

26.7 seconds left to put the Bulls

up 88-81.

Hornets 114, Rockets 108
Glen Rice scored a season-high

42 points, including 19 in the final

quarter, as host Charlotte snapped
Houston's four-game winning
streak.

Rice became the first Hornets

player to score 30 or more points

in four straight games. He has
averaged more than 30 in his last

12 games.
Dell Curry added 23 points,

while Anthony Mason contributed

19 points and nine rebounds.

Clyde Drexler had 39 points and
Hakeem Olajuwon 26 for Houston.
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BACK OFF - Chicago’s Michael Jordan pushes New York’s Allan Houston.

Scoring leaders Iverson. PWL 34 259 182 775 -224 TUESDAY1

O sen oo oao oat no j — 11C

G FG FT Pt Avg
Jordan, CM. 40 460 265 1234 30.9
O’Neal. LAL 40 432 182 1046 26.2
Sprewell, G.S. 39 333 260 1012 25.9
Malone, Utah 40 402 228 1030 25.8
Olajuwon. Hou. 37 354 181 882 241
Richmond, Sac. 40 338 215 863 24.1
Rica, Char. 37 309 178 887 24.0

Iverson. PWL 34
Baker. MIL 38
Payton, Sea. 40
Robinson, MB. 38
GugUotta, Minn. 40
Kemp, Sea. 40
HiH.DeL 37
Ewirm. N.Y. 40
G3L.NJ. 37
MiBer, bid. 37

259 182
308 183
353 125
332 146
301 257
301 264
281 218
323 203
284 186
256 166

775-224
607 22.4
888 22JZ
841 22.1
878 22-0
875 21.9
788 21.3
85 21.3
783 21.2
782 .21.1

TUESDAY'S RESULTS:- -
Toronto 118, Minnesota 106
Orlando 93* Washington 88
Miami 94,Attanm91 ",

Charlotte JM, Houston 108
Chicago 88, New Tfiwrik 87 -

Indiana 92, MBwaukee
Portland 100, L-A, Clippers 82
GoMenState 105, Dallas 93

H
Maccabi in Greece for crucial

match against Olympiakos

-i S'V-'

Rams’ coach
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BRIAN FREEMAN

Maccabi Tel Aviv faces one of

its toughest matches so far this

season, invading Athens to battle

four-time defending Greek cham-

pions Olympiakos in the Euro
League tonight.

The contest is a crucial matchup
for both teams, as only one game
separates the two clubs in the race

to finish in the top four in the

group and advance to the Final 16-

A loss for either club would
almost certainly leave it in fifth

place, with only three games to go,

since CSKA Moscow should have
no difficulty defeating winless

Charleroi.

Maccabi will need to raise their

game tonight to a much higher

level than in its easy victory over

Charleroi at Yad Eliahu last week.

The blue-and-yellow are only 1-

6 in the championships in Greece
this decade. The one victory came
earlier this season over Panionios,

a club whose current 3-9 record in

the championships shows it is not

the class of Greek basketball,

which has filled five of the 12

slots in the last three European
Final Fours.

Olympiakos has advanced to the

European title game twice (1994
and 1995) and rolled up a 38-18

final pool record, entering this

season, since bursting onto the

scene as a Eruopean power in

1993.

Although this year's dub has

slipped to 6-6, Olympiakos has
maintained its dominance at
home, boasting a 5-1 mark on its

own court to boost its home record

to 34-6 over the past four-plus

European seasons.

The Greeks lost a tight 73-71
contest at Milano last Thursday
but rebounded earlier this week to

defeat arch-rivals Panathinaikos

and keep a hold on first place in

the Greek league with a 14-2

record.

The club is led by foreign star

David Rivers, averaging 16.3

points and 3.8 assists a contest At
the midseason break, Olympiakos
waived its other foreigner; former
NBA player Willie Anderson, but
his replacement has yet to play

with the team.

The Greeks have also been
another man short due to the

injury two months ago of leading

rebounder Dragan Tarlach, who
might return to action tonight.

Even without his services,

Olympiakos has remained the best

rebounding team in the Euro
League, helped out by long-time
veteran Panagiotios Fassoulas (6.1

boards a game) and former NBA
player Christian Welp, giving

them a distinctive edge in that

department.over the Israelis.

Team captain Georgros Sigalis

and Demetrios PapanikoLaou also

are a . key part of the team,

although their dismal free-throw

shooting ' contributes to
Ofympiakos’s 68 percent from the
line, one ofEurope’s worst and far

below Maccabi’s 79.2%.
Maccabi will need to exploit all

their advantages, to pull out a vic-

tory and overcome the notoriously-

wild and crazy crowd in Athens.
Ironically, despite Olympiakos’s
recent prowess in Europe, this is

Maccabi's first meeting with die

team since the 1979 season, when
the Israelis won at Yad Eliahu and
lost in Athens..

The game tonight is scheduled
to be broadcast live on Channel 1

starting at 8:45 pm. -

.The other contests in the group
.

pit Alba Berlin against visiting

Stefanel Milano and Charleroi
hosting CSKA Moscow.

ST. LOUIS (AP) - Dick \fennefl

returned to coaching after a 14-

year absence, burning to prove to

the SL.Ixrafc Rams and the NFL
that the game hasn't passed him
by.

_
Vermeil, 60, was so fired up dur-

ing a news conference to,

announce his five-year; $9 millioajF

deal as coach and president of
football operations that he spoke
fora half-hour before taking ques-
tions from exhausted reporters.

“Ladies and gentlemen, you
can’t imagine how exciting it is to

be here, today;” said Vermeil, who
nearly broke down twice during
his emotional monologue. *T have
never been, in my life, more confi-
dent or better prepared.”
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SCOREBOARD
BASKETBALL — Hapoel Jerusalem
87, Uhn (Germany) 80. : ‘

ENGLISH SOCCER.-TA Cup (third
round replay}: Aston Vffla 3, Notts
Country 0.

League Cop quarter-final:- -..

Stockport 2, Soathampton 2_

uHN

Group E
' -- •

W L Pts
Stefanel Milan 9 3 21
Atoa Berfin 8 4 20
Maccabi To) Aviv 7 5 19
CSKA MOSCOW 6 8 18
Olympiakos 6 6 18
Charferoi 0 12 12.

NHL standings

CLASSIFIEDS fl
1

RATES THE JERUSALEM INN at the City Cen- BEAUTIFUL APARTMENTS / STUDIO-2
mm ter - double rooms wWi private bathroom. rooms, Ben Gurion Btvd., tourists / bus- ^~lll HL ilMlaiaall—

T.V.. telephone. S36-S48 until 20/3/97. nessmen. short/long term Tel. 03-696- Tel Aviv
PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - AU rates
include VAT:
Single Weekday - NiS 1 28.70 lor 10 words
{minimum), each additional word NIS
12.87
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
198.90 10 words (minimum), each addi-
tional word NIS 19.89.

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 29250 (Or 10 words
(minimum].each additional word - NIS
29.25
WEEK RATE (8 insertions) - NIS 409.50
lor 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 40-95.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
52630 tor 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 52.65.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 994.50
tor 10 words (minimum), eat* ackSttonal

word - NIS 99.45.
New Rates are valid until February
28,1997.

Fax:02-625-1297.

DWELLINGS

^ASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic DMatog

,
W L T, Pts GF

Philadelphia 27 13';8v.:60 150
Florida -22 13 TO 54 130
N.Y. Rangers 23 ISfcT B ‘165

New Jersey 23 Iff.. S 51 117
Washington:' 20 a»9: 45 124
IbmpaBay' 18’ 21 B 42 131
N.Y. Islanders 13 *23 9 35 117

Northeast Division -

Pittsburgh ~ 26 “UTlff 57 171
Buflato 53 .133

Montreal ... «Ev2i 8. 44 153
Hartford. 43'. 131
Boston. ., 18_ 23 -6 38 131
Ottawa r

‘ :J.4feag6>6 36. 119

oTS 1

m a

Jerusalem Area

HOLIDAY RENTALS

SHIKUN DAN, BEAUTIFUL new cot-
tage, 6 + large basement, air-conditioned.

YAEL REALTOR (MaWan). TeL 03-642-
6253.

HOUSEHOLD HELP

NEAR KING DAVID, sleeps 5. fully

equipped. Tel. 02-587-0763, 02-587-
SALES

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE, friend-

liest families, best conditions, the agen-
cy w#h a heart for the Au Pairs. Call H li-

ma. TeL (03) 965-9937.

RENTALS

GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE, 3 or 4,
garden, basement, parking, long term. Im-
mediate. (No commission). DIVIROLU
SiAN I . Tel 02-5612424.

GtVAT HAPRAHIM, QUIET, luxurious, 5.
newish * balcony, possibly furnished.
YAEL REALTOR. (MaWan). Tel. 03-642-
6253.

FORGET THE REST!!' We are the best!

I

The biggest and oldest agency in Israel.
For the highest live-in jobs phone Au
Pair International. Tel. D3-619-0423.

TEL AVIV, 2 APARTMENTS, each 3
rooms, excellent location, bright, quiet.

Tel. 03-691-2405, 03646-9643.

DIPLOMAT ENGUSH FAMILY seeks
South African au pair in central Tel Aviv
special conditions . Tel. 03-6201195,
052-452002.

liffjj,* ;jj
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G1VAT CANADA, BEAUTIFUL, 3 room
furnished apartment, ground floor, park-
ing. private entrance. 3750 Tel. 02-623-

DWELLINGS
HIGH SALARY FOR I chW, good COhdi-
BOhs. Tel 03-560-9531.

to. 1
i
' n » i

rv.m\na

.

*

^Cec^al-Dtvision
T PtS GF

Dafep --<25-17. 4 54 -133
Detroit -21; Iff 8 50 138
St LoiiaF '

.

''2T 22 4 4&137
Phoarfx--. 19 23 4 42 125

ChfeaftO
* - 17 23. 8 42 122

Toronto . 17 29 0 34 139
** - ^ PacflJc ravtstoO -

SriB
Vhncopwr, .21 21 2 44' 143
Ahaheftri ~ 17 22 5 3& 125
Calgary -17' 24 ..6 39. -114

Lo3Angetes 17 24 5 39 126
iSandose... 16 23 .5 37 .«3

jtUUB
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meSe

i
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Sharon Area MISC.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before pub&cation; for Friday 4 p.m. on
Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon. 2 days before publication, lor Friday

and Sunday: 4 pm Thursday in Tel Aviv

and 12 noon Thursday In Haifa.

TALBIEH / ARNONA, 3. garden, folly

equipped, caiie T.V., sleeps 7. Tel. 02-

SALES/RENTALS

HERZLIYA PtTUAH! LUXURIOUS home

SALES

+ half dunam, possibility lor pool. For
sale/rent. Tel. 050-231-725, (D9J-855-

DANtSH AND FINNISH speakers wanted
for permanent job in Rama! Gan. High
safary. Call Maiene ai Tei. 75-8255.

Pilt«burgh4,CalBary2
' Edroooteu4,W.Y. Rangers 4’:

Dallas^ PhSbBdebdua 3
Dimpa Biy.^Cokaado 2^P)
Newltxa&frU*Aagelw l

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

GERMAN COLONY, LARGE, unique

For telephone enquiries plaase call
02-5315644.

23 or 4. Basement, garden, immediate
(no commissions). DIVIROLU SIANf. Tel.

02-561-2424.

General UNRESTRICTED

DWELLINGS GENERAL

General
Tel Aviv

WHERE TO STAY

Danish SPEAKERS WANT® (women
only]! High salary) Call Maiene at 03-
575*8255.

ARIE PALOGE • QUALITY CARS:
buying. seIBng. leasing, tradtoq.
T& 02-8523^5, 050-240977'

RENTALS

SELLlNG?BUYING7 MINSTANTCASHr

Any car. Huge mventory. Bargains.
Bennett. TeL 02-093-1403. 05&316715.
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CRITIC’S CHOICE
CLASSICAL MUSIC
Michael Ajzenstxdt

Qxmtateoor Andreas SchoU sings a selection of^ German baroque
Performing Arts Center torocSw-

row performs Satturiay
Ce^er m™ Aviv a program of

by Varese, Outer; Montegiu and Yuvalj^^ES^ Sunday(7)at,he

.
Otter programs at tbe Jerusalem Music Center

include contemporary flute music performed by
**pssi Anaheim with Mosbe Zorman at the piano,
ttmigjit (8:30), and trumpet player David Glotih in
recital ..with pianist Ofra Yitzhaki tomorrow
(noon).

_Tte Tfel Aviv Chamber Choir performs fee
Kachmarqnoff Vespers and the ever pnpni«r Mine
Cnplla under Michael Shani at the Abu Ghosh
Church, Saturday at noon.

TELEVISION

Eanh 2, Channel 1 ’s new science-fiction senes *> _* _* A , „ , .. . __
fromNBC, airs on Saturday at 2:35 pjn. Some 200

C9“*rtertent>rAndreas Scholl sings at the Tfel

years in the future, when Earth’s population is
Aviv Performing Arts Center tomorrow,

forced to live in space stations, a brave woman
organizes an expedition to a distant planet which —:

—

: : Ia-wt*
•

could offer the human race a new beginning. The JAZZ
advance party struggles to survive after it crash , TT '

lands on Planet G889. Elana CMpman -
,

HELEN KAYE

There’s a lot of classical music on Channel s
over the next few days. Mozart’s Mitridate Re di
Porno, one of the composer’s lesser-known
operas, produced by Jean-Cbude Fall for the Lyon

t
Opera with Rockwell Blake in the lead and
Theodor Guschlbauer on die podfnm, screens

{*fonight at 10 and tomorrow at 6 pjn. .

v;ftkfeani Strauss's Capricdo. is. a delicate, one-
act opos (reminiscent of Mozart), which confronts
a'beantifnl countess with two suitors, (me a poet,

-.fee other a composer. Who will the ravishing Kiri
Tfc Kanawa choose? Will she go for the notes or

\ for fee words, for fee beauty ofmusic or fee elno-
'

• tions of poetiy? The San Francisco Opera produc-
; tion is glorious from beginning to end with a' first

<v rate cast conducted by Donald RunnicJes
' (Saturday at midnight).

Other options are Stravinsky’s he Sucre du
Priniemps, played by the London Symphony
Orchestra under Rene Boulez (Friday at 10:15,

Saturday at 4:15) and a documentary film about
Hungarian composer Bela Bartok (Friday 9:30
and Saturday at 3).

MichaelAJzmstadt

The gospel choir the Spirit of Israel, and Shmael
Ben Israel’s Prophetic Destiny jazz/soul combo
perform a mix of jazz, gospel, blues and new-age
music. Both groups, marvelous musicians all,

,

come from and are members of fee Black Israelite

community in Dimona. At fee Einav Centex in Tel

Aviv tonight at 9:30 pjn.

LECTURE
Helen Kaye

• “Go But Do Not Forget Me: The Homeland
Dimension in the Life of Ethnic Americans” is fee

tide of an English-language lecture by Dr. Yossi

Shain, chair of Tel Aviv Utuversity's Political

Science Department He will talk about how immi-

grant minorities permanently affect their new
country's development for good and bad. “It’s

mind-blowing,” says Yetnmy Strum, fee chairper-

son of TAU English Speaking Friends. At the

Sherman Building (entry Gate I ) on theTAU cam-
pus tomorrow at 11 a.m.

*. m
kvj

ACROSS

1 Key Socialist speech
displays refinement (11)

iSueeest using wood one10 Suggest using wood one
metre thick. (5)

11 One oflife's winners or one

who inherits (9)

12 Doesn’t his conversion
seem insincere? (9)

13 Follow by rad (5)

14 For actors itrepresents fair

play (6)

16 Monk serves gin to priest

first (8)

18 Bond offered protection

24 Restoring balance by.

having an afternoon in
bed? (7,2)

26 Having trouble finding

how to preserve vegetables

C2A,6)

27 Window in an Oxford
college (5)

28 Supervisors prosecute
workmen (6-5)

20 Struggle to deliver bundle

containing two toes (6)

23 One trade for a model (5)

DOWN
2 Retiringchum is a realgem

(6)

3 Ban imposed, by former
Yorkshire captain (7)

4 Overcharges for first film

prints (6)
*•

5 Made 15na curt—very curt

(8)

6 Excel in public work (7)

7 One simpatico to the
friendly Bpectre of
Communism (7,6)

8 Try one way to become a
wnter (8)

9 Disenchanted after having
solved anagrams (5,3,5)

15 US government employs
pawnbrokers in the
morning (5y3)

.17 He can barely help but
disrupt tlm mstdil (8)

19A girl be mistreated in N.
Carolina (7)

21 Zionist leader about to

breakinto song in America

(7)

22 Austere cleric comes back

into view (.6)

25 Tafl. to use a coffee-mill (5)

SOLUTIONS

SHn-niasQQiiso
a zj a a a a

:naG3Q3>3 asaQaanigaaanosD
S3B3 33Qa330DQ
o q a a m a b

casnaBH
0 3 n
ssosaaa csaaHas3030 DC]
033D33aa3 EOaEDflgnaaoaaa
asuaaca ssaasao

a a a s ganssaassaBa
Yaetca*9*Quick Solution

ACROSS: 1 Church. 4 Weyden,

J

uraS. w
Alaska,UDb^WDw^Sob^Alaska, ISDm*

Sable, 18 Adder* Ifl **
AsCbaia, 18 Avenge, *1 Bad*. **

QUICK CROSSWORD

S|iaa !»
I am
ShhbSS iiHBiBg

ACROSS
1 Ships’ companies
(5)

4 Projectile(7)

8 Increase (7)

9 Civiliandress (5)

10Innitcanoe (5)

11 Cyprian capital (7)

13 Endure (4)

15 Eraser (6)

17 Avoided (6)

20Austennovel(4)
22 Infuriate (7)

24 Twelve dozen (5)

26 Loafer (5)

27 Suppose (7)

28 Air spray (7)

29 Doctrine (5)

DOWN
1 Furnace slag (7)

2 Plaintivepoem <5)
"3 Fatter (7)

4 Morningservice
(6)

5 Rhus (6)

6Imbued (7)

7 Heath (5)

12 Article (4)

14Wargod (4)

10Bound shield (7)

18Tramp (7)

19Anatomize (7)

21 Servile(6)

22 Balearic isLa (5)

(5)

25 CoosteDatkm©)

JORDAN TV
(unconfirmed)

1 CHANNEL

t

6:31 News in Arabic
6:45 Exercise Hour
7:00 Good Morning
Jeraof ‘

EDUCATIONAL
TV

1&0Q Program lor

Ramadan
13:30 Cartoons
1430 They Came
bom Outer Space
15:00 Movie
16:50 Program for

Ramadan
17:30 French pro-

19:30 News head-
fines

19:35 Parenthood
20KM3 Islam fan the

West - documentary
20:30 Babylon 5-
science fiction

21:10 Kung Fu
22200 News in

8:00 Dream and
Deed -the story of
the Jewish National
Fund
8:30 FamBy Ties
9:00 Arithmetic

9:25Reacfing
9:45 Programs for

the very young
10:15 Astronomy
10:30 Literature
11:00 Mathematics
11:10 French
11:30 Biology
12^0 Art
13:00 in the Heat of

the Night
14:00 Surprise Train

14:20 Kitty Cat and
Tommy
14:35 Babar the
Elephant
15:00 Autoto

22^S Islam inA
Changing World
23:00 Mcwte
23^0 Miniseries

1:15 Ramadan talks

7:00 TV Shop
14:30 The 700 Club

I CHANNEL 1

15:30 Tmytown Tales
15:50 Bony
15:00 Where Afraid of

the Dark?
16:25 Friends of

Shosh
16:45 Zionism with
Roots - central Tu
Kshvat planting cere-
mony
16:55 7an to Ra<tf»l

16:59 A New Evening
17:34 Zap Around
the Country - Sva
18:10 Tree for

18:15 News hi

EngBsh
ARABIC
PROGRAMS
16:30 Meeting
18^5 Rama&n pro-

TppiHedren. (92
mms.)
16^5 FamBy
Challenge
17:40 FamBy Matters

18:05 Saved by the
Bel
18:30 Larry King
1930 WOrtd News
Tonight (Arabic)

2000 CNN News
20:30 Beach Patrol

21:30 Land’s End
22:30 One West
Waikiki

23:30 The 700 Club
00ri)0 Quantum
Shopping

19:00 News
HEBREW
PROGRAMS
19:30 News flash

19:31 The Simpsons
20:00 News
20-^45 Basketball:
Maccabi Tel Aviv vs

CABLE
lfTV3 (33}

16:15 Vasin and

Ofympfaftos Athens
22:30 American22:30 American
Gothic
23:30 News
00:00 Time for

Language

17:30 The World of

Art

18HW Amores
19:00 News in Arabic

19:30 Today - news
in Russian
2040 News
2fc45 Teiekassef
21:15 High Heels

CHANNEL

2

(Spanish, 1991)-
Pedro Almodovar’s
tale of a mother and
daughter who meet
after 15 years'

estrangement, to find

that they love the
same man (rpt)

2340 Neon rader
23:50 International

Art Magazine

6:15 Today’s

Profpams
6:30 Sharkey and

740 Breakfast
Magazine
9:00 Santa Barbara
1040 Pablo
1140 Sirens- pofice

drama
12:00 The Girl Next
Dow
12:30 Make AWish
1340 Rising Star—
talent competition

14:30Tc Tac
15:00 The Best
Israeli Video Cfos
16:00 The Bold and
Ihe Beautiful

17:00 News
Magazine with Rafi

ETV 2 (23)

1540 All Together
Now
1640 Programs for

Tu Bishvat

1740 China ki Focus
18:00 Destines
1840 Art Workshop
1940 Poetry Club
19:30 Visa Ye
2040 A New Evening
20:30 FamBy Afaum
21:00 Star Trek: The
Next Generation1740 Open Cards

1840 The
Blossoming of the

Almond - program
for Tu Bishvat

19:00 The Mossad
20:00 News
20:30 Zehu Zoh -
Live

21:05 CandU
Camera
21:45 Dan ShBon
Live

23:20 Exposure
0040 News
0045 Ticket for Two
0040 From the
Concert Halls

1:10 On the Edge of

the Shelf

21:45 Pop Songs
2240 Seventy Far2240 Seventy Faces
22:30 The Human
Animal
2340 The Cairo
Geniza

FAMILY
CHANNEL (3)

840 Sisters (rpt)

9:00 One Life to Live

(rpt)

9:45 The Young and
ttie Restless (rpt)

1040 Days of Our
Lives (rpt)

11:20 Perta Negra
(rpt)

I
MIDDLE EAST TV

1540 Gospel Bflf

1540 Mr.
Kingstreefs War
(1973) - a ranger
and his wife find their

quiet fife on an
African game reserve

12:10 Neighbors (rpt)

12:35 Dales (rpt)

13:40 Pursuit of

Happiness
14:10 Rosie 0*NeflJ

15:00 Seeing Stars
1540 Days of Our
Lives
16:40 Neighbors
17:10 Darias

1840 One Life to
Live

18:45 The Young and
the Restless
19:30 Local broad-
cast
20:00 Peria Negra
20:50 Dreams of

Youth - loves and
hopes of Israeli high-
school students
21:15 The Commish
22:05 Renegade
2245 High Society
2340 Night Stand
with Dick Dietrick

23:45 Law and Order
00:30 ENG
Newsroom
140 North of 60
2:10 The Pooitman
245Majgret
345 ENG Newsroom

MOVIE
CHANNEL (4)

11:30 Cinema
Paradso (hale

disrupted by wwil.
With John Saxon and

1989) (rptl

13:35 Rrn

(1993) - a group of

boys pet stuck in a
massive flood on the
way home from sum-
mer camp. Based on
a true story (88
mins.)
1940 Special report

on The First Wiveson The First Wives
Club
20:15 Barcelona

22:00 visitors of the

Night (1995) -
woman who turns to

hypnosis following

strange occurrences
discovers that she
was abducted by
aliens during her
chfcfroodand recent

pregnancy. With
Mande Post (90
mins.)

2345 A Bronx Tale

(1993) (rpt)

140 Men... (German,
1985) - Voroedy
about a philandering

husband who is

enraged to discover

that his wife has fun

on the side too. He
moves in with her
lover as part of his

plot of revenge.
Directed by Doris
Dorria (94 mins.)

3:15 The Trial (1992)m
I
CHILDREN (6)

6:30 Cartoons
940 was Hdgersson
940 The Center of

Thin®
9:45 Pink Panther

1540 The Center of

Things

Ipil
Newsflash Local

'

Cream

The broadcast Special Rocko's

Simpsons report on Modem Lite

News news Peria Negra The First Survival:

Wives Club Married with Galapagos
Barcelona Children (pt 2)

ZWtuZeh

Basketball Dreams of Roseanne

Youth

Candid Telescope

Camera The Leris and

Commish Cteifc

Wildshots

Dan Sh3on (pt-4)

Live Visitors of Shakespeare Mitridate

The the Night UMWl
Renegade

American

Gothic High

Society

13:35 Royal Wedding
(1951)- Fred Astaire
musical in which he
and Jane Powefi are

a brother-and-sister

dancing team who go
to London lor

Princess EGzabettfs
wedding and end up
with romances of

thek own. Incfudes

the scene with Fred
Astaire dancing on
the ceEng. (92 mins.)

15:15 O'Hara'S Wife

(1982) (rpt)

16:40 Funny Farm
(1982) (rpt)

18:20 Rood. Who wil

Save Our Children?

15TI5 Pink Panther
Show
1540 Tu Bishvat on
the Children's

Channel
16:15 The Center ot

Things
16:35 Saved By the
Bel
17:05 Little University

1740 Shesh-Tus
1840 Hugo
1840 Looney Toons
18:40 BHnky Bill

1945 Simba the Lion

00:00 Open
University (rpt)

I CHANNEL 5 1045 World Report

1 SUPER CHANNEL

19:30 Cream -
Michal Yanai hosts
1945 Hooke's
Modem Life

2045 Married with

Children

2040 Roseanne
21:15 Lois and Clark

6:00 The Selina Scott

Show
7:00 The Ticket

7:30 NBC News with

Tom Brokaw
8:00 Today
10:00 Wall Street

Morning Reports
11:00 European
Money Wheel
15:30 Wan street

Morning Reports

1740 MSNBC -The
Site

18:00 National

Geoaraphic

SECOND
SHOWING (6)

2240 Shakespeare
Wallah (1964) -an
affair between a local

Indian playboy and
an actress from a vis-

iting English theater

group upsets local

taboos and disrupts

the lour. Directed by
James Ivory. With
Shashi Kapoor,
Geoffrey Kendall,

Laura Liddell and
Madhur Jeffrey.

0040 Elephant Boy
(1937) - adventure
fim based on
Rudyard Kipling's

story of a boy who
dreams of becoming
a famous elephant
hunter. Bra he tether.

Directed by Zoltan

Korda (78 mins.)

Lifestyles

19:30 The Ticket

2040 The Selina

Scott Show
2140 Dateline

22:00 Soccer South
Africa League Soccer
22:30 Gillette World

of Sport
23:00 The Tonight

6:30BocBes in

Motion
16:00 Borfies in

Motion
16:30 NCAA
Basketball

18:00 League of

Champions Soccer:
Ajax’s route to the

quarterfinals

19:00 Dangerous
Games
1940 Ein Harod:
Motorcross ratty

20:00 To be
announced
21:00 Ice Skating

22:00 Spanish
League Soccer
23:30 South
American Soccer

I
EUROSPORT

11:30 Holiday (rpt)

1445 Horizon (rpt)

15:15 WorW
Business Report
15:30 Asia-Pacific
Newshour
16:30 Top Gear (rpt)

1745 Pole to Pole
(rpt)

18:30 Film *97 (rpt)

19:30 The Clothes
Show
20:00 The World
Today
2245 Assignment

22:50 Earth Report
23:30 Tomorrow's
World
00:00 BBC World
News & Business
Report

0040 Late Night with

Conan O’Brien

1:00 Later with Greg
Kinnear
1:30 NBC News with

Tom Brokaw
2:00 The Tonight
Show with Jay Lena
3:00 MSNBC

-

Intemight

I STAR PLUS

! DISCOVERY (8)

6:00 Open University
- Trees of Our Lives;

Perspective on AIDS;
Earth Revealed
1240 World of Geo:
VaBey ofAncestors& Heart of

Show
10:00 The Center of

Things
1040 Mirror, Mirror

1145 Welcome,
Freshmen
11:35 Little University

1240 Shesh-Tus
1240 Hugo
13:05 The MudrSes
13:35 Benjamin
Bluemchen
1445 Mighty Max
14:30 Nis

13:00 Heart of

Healing, part 4 -
Love in Your Ufa (rpt)

14:00 Open
University (rpt)

1640 World of Geo

1 Heart of

1840 Open
UnivBfSity (rpt)

20:00 Survival:

Galapagos, part 2

-

Cold on the Equator
21:00 Telescope
2140 WDdshots, part

4 - Hidden Worlds
2240 Mitridate

-

Mozart's opera per-

formed by the Covent
Garden Royal Opera
House, conducted by
Paul Daniel

6:00 Master Chefs of

Florida
640 El TV
740 Kate and A!Be

7:30 Oprah Winfrey

8:30 21 Jump Street

940 Santa Barbara
10:30 The Bold and
the Beautiful

11:00 Tehkikat

11:30 Khandaan
12:00 Home and Away
12:30 Land of the
Giants
13:30 Black Stallion

14:00 Kate and AIDe

14:30 Master Chefs
of Florida

1540 Destinations
1540 News in Hindi

1640 Smafl Wonder
1640 The Bold and
the Beautiful

1740 Ghutan
1740 Star News
18:00 Are You Being
Served?
18:30 The X-Files

19:30 The Bold and
the Beautiful

2040 Santa Barbara
21:00 Baywatch
Nights
2240 21 Jump Street

23:00 Quincy
00:00 Oprah Winfrey
1:00 Bamaby Jones
2:00 Home and Away
2:30 The Sulfivans

940 Figure Skating.

European Couples
championship (rpt)

11:00 Bobsleds,
World Championship.
Austria

12:00 Tennis:

Australian Open, day
11 - five

18:30 Figure skating:

European champi-
onship. France

23:00 Tennis:

Australian Open-
day 11 roundup
00:00 Snowboard:
Worid Championship,
Italy

1:00 Darts, Worid
Championship.
Germany
2:00 Siam

VOICE OF MUSIC

6:06 Morning
Concert
9:05 Bernstein: Mass
for singers, players

and dancers;

Beethoven:
Symphony no 9
(sotoisls/Westminster

I PRIME SPORTS

240 Tennis:

Australian Open, day
It - angles semi-
finate-bve
940 Indian League
Soccer.
11:00 WWF Raw
1240 Goff. US PGA
Tour
1440 Motor Racing:

SEA Touring Cars
14:30 Cricket: India

Tour of South Africa -
five

22:30 Tennis:

AustraEan Open
day 11 roundup
23:30 Chinese
League basketball

00:30 Aslan Sport
show
140 Watersorts
World
2:00 Tennis:

Australian Open -
Women’s Doubles
Final; Men’s singles

semi-finaJ - live

I BBC WORLD

News on the hour
6:05 Pole to Pole
(rpt)

Choir/Columbia/Watt

er)

1240 Noon with

Gideon Hod - famil-

iar music and quiz
14:06 Encore
1540 Voice of Music
magazine
16:00 Galuppi:

Motet; Mozart String

quintet K174;
Tchaikovsky: String

quartet no 2 in F op
22 (Borodin Qt);

Shostakovich: 6
Preludes from op 34
(Mustonen)
18:00 New CDs -
Bach: Sonata no 2 in

A minor tor viofin

solo (Haendei);

Sbefius: Symphony
no 4 (London
SO/Davis); R.

Strauss: 4 Last

Songs; last-minute

acquisitions

2045 From the
Recording Studio -
Zvi Carmeli (vtofa),

Revital Hachamov
(piano). Vieuxtemps:
Elegy op 30;
Rochbera: Sonata for

viola ana piano
(1979); Brahms:
Sonata to F minor op
120/1

21:00 Clouds,
Celebrations and
Sirens
23:00 The Art of the
Song

MOVIES
JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE Twister 5. 9:45 *
The Virgin Spring Q * The Sacrifice

7:15 Q.G. GIL Jerusalem Mafi (Malta)
V 6788448 First Wives Club
•Oragonheart •Daylight 4:45, 7:15.

9:45 * Surviving PIcassoWGBimner
Man 4:45. 7:15, 945 * A Tbne to

KlMSteepers 440. 7:15. 10 * EdOe
4^45/^15 JERUSALEM THEATER
20 Marcus St v 5610011 Beyond the
Clouds 6 * Breaking the Waves 9
RAV CHEN 1-7* 6792799 Credit Card
Reservations* 6794477 Rav-Mecher
Buftflna 19 Htfoman St, Thlpiot Evfte

440. 7:15, 9:45 * DtaboBqueWShe'S
The One 5. 740. 945 * Long Kiss
GCKxtaktfflBftansom 5, 730, 9.45 *
The Mirror Has TWO FBces 4:45, 7:15,

945 MEVASSERET ZION G.G. GIL
DayUghterrhatThtng YouDo 4^5,7:15.
945 sMADAR Secretsand Lies 7rt5,

9:45 * La Ceremonle 5 *

T®.
nS®flB 1230 a-m-

CINEMATHEQUE BreaUngthe Waves
4,7,10 *To Joy 7* Three rams Based
On Stories By Elgar Kara 945 ,* WM
Strawberries 10 DiZENGOFF *
5101370 Beyond the
CloudBUulhoHMid twos 11 ariL, 1, 3,
5,7:45,10 * Under Western Eyes 11

anw 3, 7-A5 * TWo Much 1, 5, 10
GAT Eton 44a 7:15. 945 GORDON
« 5236992 Sense and SenstoBIty .740
* Citizen Kane 540.10 G.G. HOD
1-4 w 5226226 Hod Passage, 101
Dizengof! St Sleepers 440, 7:15, 10 *
Day^jfit * Dragonheart 5, 740 *
Surviving Picasso 5,740,10 * The
EUtttiDay 10 * First Wives Club 5.

T30 . 10 1LEV Secrets and Lies 11:15
2UTL, 2,440.7:15. 9.45 PIUow Book
2; * Stealing Beauty 1:15, 740, 10
-* TVtfnspottlng 3:15, 10 * Antonia’s
Line 11:15 a-nu, 5:15 * La Ceramonie
11^45 ajit. 215, 740, 10 * La Afflna
Etattive 1,5 * The TVuth About Cats
and Dogs 11 ajit, 3, 4:45. 740 G-G-
PE'ER First Wives Club 5.740,10 *
Dayflgbr 5, 740, 10 * Sleepers 440,
7:15,10 * Surviving Picasso 5,740,
10 * A Time to KOI 440. 7:15, 10
RAV-CHEN « 5282288 Dizengoll
Center Long Kiss Goodnight 1140
bjiu 240. 5, 740. 945 * Dfabollque
1140 a.m-, 240, 5. 740. 945 *
Independence Day 4:15, 7, 945 *
Ransom 1140 ant, 240. 5, 740. 945
* Last Man Standing 5.740,945 *
Things To Do In Denver 5, 740, 945
RAV-OR 1-5 v 5102674 Opera House
She's the Ona»DnmaThat Thing you
Do 5,740.945 + Lone Ster*The
Minor Has rt»o Faces 4:45, 7:15, 945
G.G. TEL AVTV » 52811 Bi 65 Ptoaker

Evertasttog Joy 5,8,10
HAIFA ,

CINEMA CAFt AMAMI * 8325755
Breaking the Waves 6*5, 940 *
Stealing Beauty 7:15, 940 ATZMON
Daytlgi :^Tralittpottlng 440, 7, 915 *
Glimmer Man 440, 7, 940 * The
RoctoMtodoiendance Day 4:15, 6:45,

915 CINENIATHEQUE The House
Where Cockroaches Live To a Rtoe Ojd
Age 740 teaser 10 GLOBECfTY
Steepers 4:45,7:15,10 * Dragonheart
4:45, 7:15, 945 * Dayltaht«gurvhrtng
Picasso •First Wives Club 4:45, 7:15,

945 MORIAH CAFE * 8643654
Secrets and Lies 7:15, 945 * Lone
Star 12:15 arei ORLY »
8381868 Emma 7,915 PANORAMA
First Wives Club 440, 7. 930 +
Sleepers 4:15,6:45,930 * TheBgWh
Day 440. 7, 940 RAV-GAT 1-2 »
8674311 Long Kiss Goodnight
•Ransom 440,7,915 RAV-MOFT1-
7« 8416898Brita 4,945,930 * The
Mlnror Has TVro Faces 440.7.930 *
Long Kiss Goodnight
•Ransom•OteOoSque 440, 7,9401 *
She’s Tha One 4:45,7,930 RAV-OR
1-3 « 8246553 The Mirror Has TWO
Faces 440. 7, 930 * 'Brito 4. 6:45,
940 * She's The One 4:45, 7, 915
AFULA
RAV CHEN * 6424047
RansonMKXabolique 7,940 * Long
Kiss Goodnight 7,930

STAR Long Kiss Goodnight
•DtaboUqus 7:15, 945 * Daylight

7:15. 9:45 * Eddie 9

Dragonheart* Trainspotting *To Erie

For 5, 740, 10 * Twelve
Mon_key5*Pr1mal Fear 7:15, 10 G.G.
ORI Cteyfight*Sieallng Beauty«Flrst
Wives CU> 5.740.10 Sleepers 7,

10 RAV-HEGEV 1-4 * 235278
Ransom 5.7:15.945 * The Mbror Has
TWO Fdces 4:45. 7:15, 9:45 * Long
Kiss Goodnight 5. 7:30. 9:45 *
Breaking me Waves 7. 9:45 * Jingle
AH the Way 5
HADERA
LEV Ransom 7:30, 10 * The Truth

Facesftensom 7. 930 * Long Kiss
Goodnight 930 * Emma 7
OR YEHUDA
G.G. GIL 1-4 Daylight •Trainspotting
•Everlasting Joy 5. 740. 10 *
Sleepers 7:i5. ID
petjShtikva
G.G. HECHAL Daylight 5, 740, 10 *
Long Kiss Goodnight 440.7:1 5, 10 *
Ransom 5, 740. 10 G.G. RAM 1-3®

G.G. GIL » 8647202 Long Kiss
Goodnight 4:45. 7:15, 10 * two
MucMfioundWTo Die For 5. 740, 10
G.G. OR1 1-3 ® 711223 Sleepers 7.

945 * PayilufufTrst Wives Cluti 5.

740, 10 RAVCHQ'J Ransom S. 7:15,

945 * Breaking the Waves 7,945
Brita 440, 7:15, 945 * Things To Do
to DenverWbtebollque •That

Q.Q. GIL « 729977 Stealing
BeautyAJude •First Wives Club
•Daylight 5,740. 10 * Sleepers 7,
945 RAv (5HEN Long Kiss
GoodnlghMOfabofique 5,740,945 *
The Mirror Has Two Faces 4:45, 7:15.
945 * Ransom 5.7:15,945 * Lone
Star 7:15.945 _* Jtogte All tin Way 5
BAT YAM
RAV CHEN Long Kiss Goodnight 5.

740.945 TheMfnw Has TWo Faces
4:45,7:15,945 * OayflghtGDiabolique
5. 730. 945 * Ransom 5,7:15.945 *
Sleepers 4,7,945 * First Wive® Ch*
5^740,945
BEERSHEBA
G.G- GIL GHmmer Man •

About Cats and Dogs 5. 740, 10 *
Sleepers 7, 940 * The Mirror Has TWO
Faces 5. 7:30. 10
herzuVa
COLONY Lone Star 5. 7:45, 10:15 *
Emma 5,7:45,10:15 HOLIDAY Uww
Kiss Goodnight 740. 10 STAR
*589068 The First Wives Club 740.10
* Sleepers 7:15. 945 * Ransom
740, 10
KAfrMlEL
CINEMA Long Kiss Goodnight
•Dtaboligue •Ransom 7,930
KFARSAVA
G.G. GIL *7677370 First Wives Club
* Dayfight 5. 7:30, 10 + Sleepers
440. 7:15, 10 *• Ransom 5,7:30, 10 *
Surviving PIcassoOLong Kiss
Goodnight 440,7:15,10 * Breaking
the Whves 4:T5, 7, 945
KIRYAT BIALIK
aG. GIL Sleepers 7. 930 * The
Mirror Has TWo FacssGBoundGThe
Truth ABout Cats and Dogs 7, 930 *
Day1lght«Fkst Wives Club 4:45.7.9:30
* TWo Much 7,930 it GHmmer Man
7.940 * Dragonheart 4:45,7.940
klRYAT ONO
MATNAS To Die For 9
KIRYAT SHMONA
G.G. GIL Ransom 440, 7, 940 + The
TruthAbout Cats and Dogs 440,7,940
* StpaHng Beauty 4^7.940
LOD
STAR Long Kiss Goodnighl*Day1lght
740. 10 * Dragonheart 740 * Glimmer
Mai 10
UPPER NAZARETH
G.G GIL Long Kiss Goodnight •
Bound •First Wives Ctub*Dlabo1ique
•Daylight 440, 7, 940 + Ransom
•Sleepers 440.7:15.10
NESSZIONA
G.G. GIL 1-4 * 404729 Daylight
•Stealing Beauty wrest Wives Club 5,

730. 10 * Sleepers 7:15, 10
NETANYA
G.G. GIL 1-5 * 628452 Daylight
•Stealing BeautyWFfrst Wives

9340B18 EdrtwSTMngs To Do In Denver
• That Thing You Do 740.10 SIRKIN
BoundCThe Mirror Has TWo
FacesWRrat Wives Club 5. 740, 10 *
The Truth About Cats and DogsASnuna
5. 740, 10 * Sleepers 440, 7:15, 10
RA'ANANA
CIN-MOFET La Ceramonie 930
PARK Secrets and Lies 4:45, 7:15. 10

* Ransom 4:45. 7:15, 10 * First

Wives Club 4:45, 7:15, 10 * Sleepers
7:15.10 * Matilda 4:45

RAMATGAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 * 6197121 The Mirror
Has Two Faces 4:45, 7:15, 945 *
Homeward Bound II 5 * DtaboUque
945 * Sleepers 7, 945 * Emma 5,

740* First Wives Club 10. 12:15 ant;
5. 7:30. 9:45 RAV-OASIS 1-8 *
6730687 Long Kiss Goodnight
•Daylight 5, 740, 945 * Ransom 5,

7:15. 945
RAMAT HASHARON
KOKHAV Breaking the Waves 7,10
REHOVCT
CHEN Breaking the waves 7, 945 *
S1eepers*Secrest and Lies 7. 945 *
Small Faces 740. 10 RAVMOR
DtabollqueWCtoyllghmLong Kiss
Goodnight•First Wives Club 5, 740.
945 * Ransom 5.7:15.945 * The
Mirror Has TWo Faces 7:15. 945 *
Jtogte AH the Way 5
RISHON LEZiON
GAL 1-5 * 9619689 Trainspotting •
DiaboUque • Dragonheart 740. 10
GIL 1-3 Sleepers 7:15, 10 * First
Wives Club«Dayligtu 5, 740, 10
HAZAHAV Daylight • Long Kiss
Goodnight• Ransom«Flrst Wives Club
5, 740, 10 * Secrets and Ues 440.
7:15,16 * Homeward Bound 11 RAV
CHEN Ransom 5, 7:15, 945 * The
Mirror Has TWo Faces 4:45. 7:15, 945
* Brita 440,7:15,9:45 * Long Kiss
Goodnight 5, 7:15. 9:45 STAR The
Truth About Cats and Dogs 740,10 *

CttibGSurvhring Picasso 5,740,10 *
Sleepers 440. 7:15, 10 kAV CHEN

4:J|
7:15.945 * She'sThe One 5.740.945
OR AKIVA
RAV CHEN The Mirror Has two

The Mirror Has TWo Faces 740, 10 *
Sleepers 7:15,10 * That ThingYou Do

YElJUD*
Lo®*lNeaa N^1**®*’

RAV CHEN Ransom 5, 7:15, 945 *
Long Kiss Goodnight 5, 740, 945 *
The Mirror Has two Faces 4:45, 7:15,
9A5 * She’s The One 5, 740. 945
Phone reservations: TO Aviv 5252244
Phone reservations: Kaffa 728878
AH timesare pjn. unless otherwise todk
cated.

General Assistance and Where To Go listings now appear on Page 9.
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in brief

Zandberg accuses gov’t of foiling Addis flight
MK Eliezer Zandberg (Tsomet) held a meeting of Ethiopian

immigrants yesterday during which he accused the Interior

Ministry of creating unnecessary
1

bureaucratic problems which
led to the cancellation of a flight of immigrants from Addis
Ababa this week.

He also accused the ministry of foot-dragging in answering
the requests of 3,000 Ethiopians who want to immigrate to
Israel, The ministry said it was sending a special emissary to
Ethiopia next week to study the issue. Liat Collins

Three sentenced for election campaign attack
Amir Kedoshim, 19. was sentenced to three and a half years'

imprisonment and two years' suspended sentence yesterday by
Tel Aviv District Court for shooting Labor Party activist Arthur
Yarosky. who was putting up banners during the last election
campaign.
Yair Kotzer, 21, of Herzliya received three months’ imprison-

ment and 18 months' suspended and a N1S 2,000 fine, while
Kedoshim's uncle. Avi. was given three months’ public service.
The three were convicted of aggravated assault and threaten-

ing Yarosky while he was pasting up the election posters on
May 15 in Herzliya. Yarosky was shot in the leg during the
altercation.

Knesset may allow more writing on graves
The Knesset Foreign Affairs and Defense Committee dis-

cussed a proposal yesterday to allow bereaved families of IDF
soldiers to add more personal information to the gravestones in
military cemeteries, including the names of siblings and a short
dedication.

The main discussion is where such information would appear,
on the headstone or main part of the grave, and what dedications
would be permitted. Members of bereaved families who turned
up for yesterday's meeting were not allowed to address the com-
mittee, which decided it had enough material to work with and
had heard a range of opinions in previous meetings. Liar Collins

WEATHER

Forecast Rafoy. posafcte thunderstorms.

Winning cards

In yesterday’s daily Chance

drawing, the winning cards were

the seven of spades, the ten of

hearts, the jack of diamonds and

the ten of clubs.

Honoring the Beit Ud fallen

Paratroopers pause next to the model of the memorial to honor the 22 victims of the suicide bombing at Beit Lid junction two
years ago. A memorial and cornerstone-setting ceremony was held yesterday at the ate where the memorial is to be built.

(Israel Sun)

Ganot to head PM’s anti-terror division

TA-Casablanca
flights this

summer
By HAW SHAPIRO

By RAHE MARCUS

Knesset rejects bills

to change direct

election ofPM law
By UAT COLLINS

The Knessei yesterday rejected

three private members* bills calling

for a change in law for the direct

election of the prime minister.

The suggested change would
have allowed MKs to oust the

prime minister in a vote of no-con-

fidence without dissolving the

Knessei and holding new general

elections. Under the proposals, new
elections would have been held just

for the prime minister within 60
days of his being toppled.

The bills were presented by
Ra'anan Cohen (Labor), Moshe
Shahal (Labor), and Anal Maor
(Meretz) with Dalia Itzik (Labor).

They were each defeated by large

majority of more than 10 votes.

Maor said the new system of

direct elections, held for the first

time last year, had significantly

weakened the Knesset's standing

and increased the power of the pre-

mier. Before the law came into

effect, no-confidence motions were
passed if a majority of MKs voted

for them.
If they passed the president was

called on to decide which party had
the best chances of forming a coali-

tion. Under the new system a

motion of no-confidence in the

government does not pass unless a
majority ofmore than 60 MKs sup-

port it. The prime minister can be
ousted by a majority vote of 81

.

Cohen described the new situa-

tion as "unbearable."

Shahal said the direct elections

had caused a situation in which the

opposition was being "punished"

and could not freely express its

lack of confidence.

In two different bills, nicknamed
the “Yigal Amir bills,” Itzik pro-

posed that a person convicted of
murdering the prime minister

would have no right to vote. She
also suggested that criminals con-

victed of murder would not have
the right to run for office.

Police Cmdr, Ya’acov Ganot.
who was recently cleared by the

High Court of Justice of bribery

charges, has been appointed
police representative to the
Prime Minister's Office's war
against tenor division.

The division is to operate in

conjunction with the Internal

Security Ministry.

The appointment was

approved yesterday by Insp.-

Gen. Assaf Hefetz and Internal

Security Minister Avigdor
Kahalani.

Ganot, who had been Northern

District commander prior to his

indictment in 1994. will also

lead a special new team that will

develop strategies for the

Traffic Police, in an attempt to

help crack down on road acci-

dents and traffic offenders.

Ganot was given these new

tasks after many in the police

force strongly objected to his

appointment as National Special

Operations Officer.

The Nazareth District Court
last May acquitted 'Ganot of
bribery, fraud and breach of
trust charges; the state's appeal

of the acquittal was rejected by
the High Court several weeks
ago.

In the Prime Minister's
Office, Ganot will act as an

intermediary between police,

the General Security Service

and the Mossad on issues relat-

ing to anti-terror operations.

He will also be involved In

transport and education security

and the assistance provided by
the US to beef up security

resources.

Regarding his post in the traf-

fic police. Ganot will be in

charge of headquarters and
organizational work.

Israelis can expect to be able to

fly directly this summer from; Tel

Aviv to Casablanca on either El A1

or Royal Air Maroc (RAM), the

Moroccan national airline, accord-

ing to aviation sources.

The aviation talks between Israel

and Morocco have been stepped up
following the Hebron agreement

This week, RAM, which is owned
by King Hassan II, invited its

Israeli representative. Ephraim
Fortis, to come to Morocco to dis-

cuss plans to adjust schedules.

Panel debates minimum wage bill
By LIAT COLLINS

The Knesset Labor and Social

Affairs Committee yesterday dis-

cussed the minimum wage bill,

which would raise the minimum
salary to between 45 and 50 per-

cent of theaverage wage, insteadof
42%, and which would be updated

twice yearly and not annually as at

present

The bill was submitted in the last

Knesset by MKs Anat Maor
(Meretz), Tamar Gozansky
(Hadash) Hashem Mahmeed
(Hadash) and Meir Sheetrit

(Likud). Several members of the

textile, hotel and cleaning industry

at the meeting yesterday said facto-

ries would not be able to continue

to operate if the wages were raised,

and die bill would result in dis-

missals. Doran Tamir of the

Industrialists Association said:

"The question isn't whether a
worker can live on NIS 2,300 a

month but whether industries can

pay it.”

Committee chairman Maxim
Levy (Gesher-Likud) strongly sup-

ports die bill. “More than 700,000

people in Israel live below die

poverty line. What more can one
say about the minimum wages
when we hear that the senior [pub-

lic sector] employees earn between
NIS 30,000 to NIS 40,000 a month
and nobody claims that their wages

cause the closures of factories?

Anyone sensitive to social issues

must agree that today is die most
appropriate time to raise die cry of
workers who earn NIS 2,085 a

month.”
Several oftheMKs noted that the

timing coincided with their own
wages being raised an additional

7% on top of die 33% addition

they received in October.

In the plenum, a bill which would
limit die maximum wages of senior

crvfl servants and employees of

public bodies passed preliminary

reading by a large majority.The bill

was raised by Maor, Ran Cohen
(Meretz) and Haim Oron (all

Meretz).

Momentum for Swiss

gesture to Holocaust victims
ZURICH <AP)—The president

of Switzerland's second-largest

bank stepped up pressure yester-

day for a financial gesture from
Switzerland in favor of Holocaust
victims.

Rainer Gut, president of Credit

Suisse, said die Swiss govern-

ment, die National Bank as well as

banks and insurance companies
should set up a fund to compen-
sate destitute survivors of Nazi
death camps.
Other sectors of industry must

join the fund later and it must
remain open for contributions

from other countries. Gut said in

an interview with die Swiss daily

newspaper Neut Zuercher
Zeiamg.
Jewish groups claim Swiss

banks may be hoarding up to $7
billion ofJewish assets, unclaimed
after the owners perished in the

Holocaust.

The banks say the real figure is

likely to be only a tiny fraction of
that.

The scandal also has reached
Sweden. On Tuesday, media there

reported that Sweden may know-
ingly have accepted gold looted
from the national banks of coun-
tries annexed by Nazi Germany.

Rehov Bar-Ilan issue goes back to High Court
By HAM SHAPIRO

The Jerusalem Municipality has put the issue

of Rehov Bar-Dan back into the hands of the

High Court of Justice by announcing that it has
no intention of reopening Rehov Yam Suf to

traffic on Shabbat
Ten days ago the court proposed that' the

Transport Ministry accept a compromise, under
which Rehov Bar-Dan would be closed on

Shabbat but in exchange, Rehov Yam Suf.

which borders Sanhedria Murchevet and Ramat
Eshkol, would be opened.

In reply. Transport Minister Yitzhak Levy told

the court that he could not reopen Rehov Yam
Suf, since it had been closed by the Jerusalem

Municipality, and not the Transport Ministry.

Levy then wrote to Jerusalem Mayor Quid
Olmert asking if the municipality would be will-

ing to reopen Rehov Yam Suf. In reply, Olmert

told die minister that only a small portion of

Rehov Yam Suf was closed, a section occupied

solely by haredi families. Since die other residents

of the street can still drive out Olmert said, he had

no intention of opening this pan of the street

"The situation as itnow stands is that the High

Court will have to reconvene within a few days,

receive the letters of the minister and the mayor,

and decide,” said Yitzhak Rath, Levy’s media
adviser.

Maccabiah participants to take

over TA hotels at end of July
HAM SHAPIRO
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There won’t be a room to be had in Tel Aviv
during the end of July, according to the organizers

of the Maccabiah, which this year is marking its

50th anniversary.

"They've reserved all .of Netanya and eveiy

available room in Tel Aviv,” said Maccabiah
spokesman Zvi Vilder yesterday.

He said that about 4,500 athletes are expected
but that the total number, including families and
other accompanying people, would be almost
30,000. Rooms have also been reserved in

Herzliya, Jerusalem, Bat Yam, and Zichron
Ya’acov, Ire said.

The budget for the Maccabiah, which is.to taka

place from July 1 4 to July 24. is to be NIS 35 mil-
lion, of which about half is to be covered by the
participants and their sports organizations. About
8 percent is to be covered by the Education
Ministry’s Sports Authority and the remainder
from the sale of tickets, sponsorships and dona-
tions.
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The official opening is to be in the Ramat Gan
Stadium and the closing ceremony in Jerusalem’s
Teddy Stadium.
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Fill out this entry form today, return it to The Jerusalem Post and participate
in our weekly raffle for valuable gift certificates from Kitan Center, Golf and Levi's stores!
Every Friday in The Post, we'll announce, three new prize winners:
1st Prize: NIS 700 value, 2nd Prize NIS 200 value, 3rd Prize NIS 100 value-

The more you read The Post...the better your chances are to Be A. Winner
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"Be a Winner" Contest, The Jerusalem Post Circulation Dept
P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem 91000

Name

Address

_L Tel.

The shop I buy The Jerusalem Post from:

1 subscribe to The Post

A unique gift from Jerusalem
.
Take Shabbat with you wherever you go!

From Shabbat candles and
holders, with halah cover,

spices, and grace after meals, to
the Havdala candle - <n 'M y
conveniently packed in a pouch J
that fits into any suitcase.

IP Special price: MIS 109

The Jerusalem Post; FOB 81, Jerusalem 91000, Israel

Pleasesendme Shabbat Travel Kite.

Enclosed is my check, payable to The Jerusalem Post or see my creditcard detailsr

Visa Eurocard/MasteiCard AmEx

CC Number

Golf
Only original entry forms accepted, no photocopies, fax copies or separate
sheets ol paper. Campaign valid through February 21. 199/. Entrv form will
not be held over from previous week draws. Jerusalem Post employees, their
families and distribution agents are exempt from participating.
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